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. Gratefully and lovingly the class of 1946 
dedicates this book to
FRANKLIN H. B. HEALD
“of the builders who are building men 
for God."
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FRANKLIN H. B. HEALD 
Superintendent of the Schools of Scarboro 
1913-1946
One of the longest superintendencies in 
Maine comes to a conclusion this year in 
the retirement of Superintendent F. IT. B. 
Heald from active educational service in 
the schools of Scarboro. It. is with a feel­
ing- of great regret and also great pride 
that the annual school paper of our high 
school, which he played so great a part in 
securing for us, dedicates this issue to 
commemorate his long and valued service. 
No school system ever has had a man 
more wholly devoted to the cause he repre­
sented nor more unselfish in giving .of him­
self to the betterment of young people, and 
tii«* advancement of community welfare. 
His influence will never cease to be felt 
and appreciated as long as one person re­
mains who knew him. Truly tolerant and 
.■sympathetic, appreciative of everybody’s 
difficulties, eager to sacrifice personal in­
terests in favor of others, he will ever be 
a stimulus and inspiration to all whom his 
life has touched.
Mr. Heald was horn in Portland, Maine, 
the son of Franklin Heald and Martha 
Cumpston Heald. His grandmother, Mrs. 
Martha Cumpston, and his mother, Mrs. 
Martha J . Cumpston Heald, were teachers 
in the schools of Portland. One of his 
cousins was Walter Griffin, distinguished 
painter and member of the Royal Acad­
emy of Art, and another relative was C. 
Hayden Coffin, a noted English actor. Mr. 
Heald’s great-grandfather, John Powell, a 
naturalized citizen, native of England, was 
a sail-maker in Portland, and to his sail 
loft were borne the wounded from the 
brigs Enterprise and Boxer in the War of 
1812. His great-grandmother, Sarah Gus- 
t.ine, was of French Huguenot ancestry, 
and she was also a teacher, having con­
ducted a private school in Portland. Mr. 
Heald’s grandmother, Mrs. Martha Cump­
ston, purchased a house on the corner of
Church and Newbury Streets from Gen­
eral Neal Dow, and when this was de­
stroyed in the great, fire of 1866, she had a 
sixteen-room brick house built on the same 
site. This remained in the possession of 
the family until it was taken over by the 
county about thirty-five years ago. Mr. 
Heald’s father owned extensive properties 
in Portland including several houses on 
India Street, then a tine residential sec­
tion, and when these were all lost in the 
Great. Fire of 1866, he purchased several 
others on Chestnut. Street. Only a large 
brick barn remained of the India Street 
property. The painting of Mr. Heald’s 
grandfather, Henry Cumpston, now hang­
ing in the living room of his Oak Hill resi­
dence, was rescued from the fire bv Mr. 
Heald’s mother, Martha Cumpston Heald. 
A companion portrait, of his grandmother 
was burned.
Mr. Heald has been twice married; first 
to H arriett Hurl burl, who bore him two 
children, a son, Varnum, who died young, 
and a daughter, Ruth Cumpston Heald, 
now Mrs. Ruth FT. Rhuland of Somerville; 
and after the death of his first, wife, to 
Mrs. Willette Trefethen Latham of Peaks 
Island, whom he had known as a young 
man. The distinguished son of Maine, 
Thomas Brackett Reed, Speaker of the' 
House of Representatives and author of 
“ Reed’s Parliamentary Rules” was a rela­
tive of Mrs. Heald and she herself is a 
graduate of Grinnell College, Iowa, in the 
Class of 1891, with a degree in Music. 
Mr. Heald’s daughter, Ruth IT. Rhuland, 
attended Bates College, Lewiston, Maine, 
for two years, then transferred to the 
Emerson College of Oratory from which 
she was graduated.
Mr, Heald attended the grade and gram­
mar schools in his home city of Portland, 
having such distinguished teachers as Miss 
Sarah Gilpatrick and Dr. Daniel Dole. He
T
North Scarboro School
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was graduated from Portland High School 
in 18S7, following which lie attended Bow- 
doin College, later transferring to Hart- 
mouth from which he was graduated in the 
Class of 1801, completing his college 
course in approximately three years. lie  
also studied piano under Hermann Kotsch- 
mar, in whose memory the City Hall organ 
was given by Cyrus II. K. Curtis.
Mr. Heald moved to Scarboro in 1S93. 
purchasing the Captain Thornton place at 
Oak Jlill, where he has lived ever since. 
At the time of its purchase, the property 
included the land later bought bv Mr. 
John Edwards and Mr. Abram Hodgman, 
also the land now owned by Mr. Clifford 
White and that part of the former II. J. 
Libby estate between Route 1 and the side 
road leading to the present brick grade 
bedding opposite the Heald home. For a 
'.vide he was engaged in farming, later 
tinning to educational work, where he 
civ found the proper outlet for his great 
ability.
When Mr. Heald first took over the 
schools of Scarboro, there were ten rural 
schools and the high school. Grammar 
grades and primary were housed on the 
first floor and the high school on the second 
floor of the building now commonly called 
“the white building." All these buildings 
were one-room except the “white build­
ing.” The high school had but two teachers 
at that time, and in case of teacher ab­
sence, Mr. Heald himself occasionally sub­
stituted. In those days it was the custom 
for a pupil wishing to enter college to take 
further preparatory work at some other 
school, a practice which has now practi­
cally ceased. Of the ten rural schools, 
three, namely, Black Point, Scottows Hill, 
and Beech Hill have been closed, and the 
others either replaced or remodeled and 
given proper seating accommodations, 
lighting, and city water as far as possible. 
All of the schools have electric lights and 
the larger units have the telephone.
The first step in general school improve­
ment was the division of the buildings at 
Black Point, Dunstan, and Beech Ridge to 
provide for separation of Primary and 
Grammar grades.
Next the North Scarboro School was 
remodeled into a model rural school to 
fully satisfy state requirements. The physi­
cal improvements included lighting from 
the left, new toilet facilities, division into 
two rooms, and the introduction, shortly 
thereafter, of a helping-teacher system. 
At the dedication of the remodeled school, 
Governor Baxter and State Superintend­
ent of Schools, Dr. Augustus O. Thomas, 
later head of the World Federation of 
Education, were present. Then new model 
rural schools were built at Blue Point, and 
a few years later at Pine Point. The old 
Dunstan School was closed and the build­
ing turned over to the American Legion. 
A new two-room-building was then erected 
on the town lot at the juncture of Route 1 
and the Payne Road. This in turn was 
recently replaced by the beautiful new 
building erected on the outer corner of the 
same lot in 1945.
One of Mr. Ileald’s first concerns was 
the bolstering of the foundations of the 
school system by the strengthening of the 
elementary schools. This process included 
equalizing the pay of all elementary 
teachers and improving teaching condi­
tions especially in the outlying units. Mr. 
Heald continually urged the raising of 
teachers' pay and was very much gratified 
when a state law raised the minimum sal­
ary for teachers to $1,000 annually. The 
wisdom of this policy was fully justified 
when during the recent war the teachers of 
Scarboro stuck by their profession instead 
of deserting it for more lucrative positions.
The improving of the physical equip­
ment of the schools lias already been 
spoken of. Helping teachers were sent to 
Gastine, the “Educational Plattsburg,”
DUNSTAN SCHOOL
OAK HILL GRAMMAR SCHOOL
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through the help of a 25% bonus from the 
state, and in turn, the teachers thus trained 
agreed to return to the rural schools. 
Among those sent were Hiss Lena Sher­
man, Catherine Bartlett, and Glennys 
Knapp. This was a great stimulus in 
bringing up rural schools. Mr. Heald has 
kept constantly in touch with all the trends 
in education, and has consistently taken 
advantage of every outside assistance to 
benefit our schools, such as the Smitli- 
IIughes Act, which provided Federal 
funds to assist in maintaining the Voca­
tional Arts courses. When the superin­
tendency was taken over by Mr. Heald 
only one elementary teacher was a gradu­
ate of Normal School. Now at the conclu­
sion of his career, the entire teaching staff 
has had either college or normal training, 
and many, in addition, have earned extra 
degrees bv taking summer school courses. 
The staff has increased from twelve ele- 
meutary and two high school teachers to 
twenvy-one elementary, eight high school, 
and a music teacher. Several of his 
teachers have been with him more than 
twenty-five years, certainly a tribute to the 
deep affection which his fellow .workers 
bear him. In turn, Mr. Heald has paid 
tribute repeatedly to the fine professional 
spirit of his teachers.
A high spot in Mr. Heald’s long career 
was the construction of our present high 
school, a building which is rapidly being- 
outgrown by its student body. At the time 
the high school was built, it was far in ad­
vance of the high school buildings of 
neighboring towns. By instituting their 
own building programs, they have now out­
distanced us, and an examination of the 
prospective entering classes show us that 
a new building program must be under­
taken in the not remote future. We regret 
deeply that this could not have been started 
during Mr. Heald’s superintendeney and 
thus climaxed his notable achievements in 
behalf of our schools.
The new brick grade building at Oak
Hill originally was designed to provide 
four rooms, but the unusual growth of the 
elementary schools soon demonstrated the 
inadequacy of the building and two other 
rooms were fitted out in the basement to 
take care of the overflow. The building, 
however, made it possible to effect a 
further regrouping of classes at the “white 
school’’ and this building has also been re­
modeled with an activity room and class 
room for sub-primary in the basement.
The Dunstan School, built in 1945, is a 
splendid addition to our school buildings. 
I t contains besides six class rooms, an 
auditorium, a cafeteria managed by the 
P. T. A., a large library, a large teachers’ 
room, supply room and toilet facilities on 
each floor, a great improvement over the 
usual basement arrangement. I t is a school 
which should be the object of the greatest 
possible pride to the citizens. The old 
school building and the police barracks are 
to be removed from the site, thus making 
possible further beautification of the 
grounds and the development of a fine 
playground.
All the building projects have resulted 
in rather an advanced centralization of the 
school system making better grading ar­
rangements and decreasing the teacher­
load by reducing the excessive number of 
classes the grade school teachers used to 
carry in “the good old days.” School buses 
have contributed greatly to the program. 
Now only four rural primary schools are 
left. There are no grades above the fourth 
in any rural school. I t  has always been 
Mr. Heald’s dream to have bus service pro­
vided for high school students, a feature 
not. compulsory at present under the school 
laws of the state.
In  addition to Mr. Heald’s years of 
service in Scarboro, he was also for seven­
teen years, superintendent of Old Orchard 
as well. When Dr. Thomas became State 
Superintendent, Mr. Heald was the first 
superintendent in the state to have a con­
ference with him ; this concerned the re­
organization of schools in Old Orchard.
HIGH SCHOOL
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This reorganization resulted in Old 
Orchard being the third town in the state 
to adopt the Junior-Senior high school 
plan, now almost universally adopted.
Mr. Heald was President of the County 
Teachers’ Association, by whom he was 
elected to serve as delegate to the National 
Educational Association twice, once at 
Washington, D. C., and once at Phila­
delphia.
Another outstanding branch of Mr. 
Ileald’s activities and one closely bound 
up with education has been the 4-H Clubs. 
Mr. lleald has been proved to be the oldest 
club leader in the whole United States, 
from point of view of service, and was the 
first club leader in the state of Maine, a 
record of which our school and town is 
more than proud. Mis boys and girls have 
produced an impressive list of champions 
that are the envy of other leaders. IIis 
first club was organized in 1913 and had 
among its members, Richard Libby, 
Joshua Libby, Elliott Peterson, Chester 
Fogg, and Melville Johnson. Richard 
Libby won the first prize on his essay at 
the state contest and it was read at the pro­
gram. Aroostook, as might be expected, 
won the prize for actual potato production. 
Leon Lary, also, won the state prize for 
his essay on the pig project, besides win­
ning national mention. Mary Pederson 
(Skillings) won double state prizes on her 
pig and poultry project, taking the cham­
pionships out from under the noses of the 
boys. Ernest Bowley, with his essay on his 
pig, “Leaping Lena,” won wide-spread 
mention. George Stanford, winner in the 
garden project, was awarded a trip to 
Washington, D. C.
Besides his educational activities, Mr. 
Heald’s career in the town of his adoption 
has embraced a great variety of civic serv­
ices. He collected funds for the first hose 
company at Oak Hill and was its first 
Treasurer. He has been Treasurer of the 
Scarboro Branch of the American Red
Cross ever since its organization and his 
accounts have been characterized by a me­
ticulous care and accuracy that have dis­
tinguished all his doings. He has been a 
member of The Ncnesnch Lodge, K. of P., 
for thirty-five years, and during earlier 
years served as pianist for the degree team. 
He was also Secretary of the Scarboro 
Board of Trade, which was a large and in­
fluential organization in the days just be­
fore the first. World War. lie  has served 
as Director of the County Y. M. C. A. and 
helped laise funds to carry on its work.
Mr. Heald’s career has embraced two 
World Wars, in each of which he has 
played an active part. In World War I, 
lie was chairman of all the bond drives and 
they always “went ever the top.” He had 
charge of the thrift stamps for the schools 
and the “Victory Gardens” and took a 
practical interest in all the drives for spe­
cial funds for the service men. In World 
War II, he led the teachers in handling 
the numerous rationing programs, and as­
sisted in the clothing collections.
Wo are justly proud of his many and 
great contributions to the life of our schools 
and cur town. We honor him for his high­
mindedness in the face of hostility and 
opposition, and for his humility in the face 
of triumph. We love him for his unselfish 
devotion to us all, and now, as we take 
leave of him as our active superintendent, 
we want to assure him that we will strive 
to meet his high expectations for us. We 
want him to feel that no matter who takes 
his job, no one can take his place.
Some men’s names have been written in 
sand; his has been indelibly engraved on 
the hearts and lives of hundreds of young 
people and his fellow-citizens. Truly it 
can be said of him as was said of the works 
of the great architect, Sir Christopher 
Wren:
“Si monumnetum reejuiris, respice.”
“If  you seek his monument, look about 
you.”
Principal, E lw ood  6. B e sse y , A. M. 
Mathematics 
Sub-master, G era ld  C. H a l l e t t ,
B. S. I. E.
Manual Training. Shop Mathematics, 
and Physical Education 
F ra n ces  B. L ib b e y , A. B.
Latin, History 
M a r g u e r it e  R . L ary , A. M . 
English and Dramatics
D w ig h t  L . L ib b y , A. B. 
Mathematics, Science 
D o r o th y  B. M o ra y , A. B. 
French, Social Science, Physical 
Education, Business Training 
D o ris  H. B a k e r , B. S. 
Home Economics 
A y  y e  E. F ergu so y , B. S. 
English. Spanish 




L yla  N ic h o l s , ’46 
Assistant Editor 
A r d e t ii S. M e se r y e , ’47 
School Activities 
M a r io y  S. M i l l ik e y , ’46 
A y y e  B radford , ’46 
Senior Periscope 
K e y y e t h  S. S k il l iy g s , ’46 
Lois E. M cL a c g h l iy , ’46 
L aura  M . T o k a r sk i, ’46 
Service Men’s Section 
B arbara  X. H il l o c k , ’46 
H e l e y  C. N ie l s e y ,  ’46 
Literary Editors 
J e y y y  C. B r im , ’46 
E v a y g e l iy e  E. L ib b y , ’46 
A y y a  D a v is ,  ’47 
Athletics Editors 
L. R oger  J okday , ’46 
M a rg a ret  M . P e r h a ii , ’46 
Exchange Editors 
M a r io y  S. M i l l ik e y , ’46 
B e t t y  L. L o t h r o p , ’47
Joke Editors 
H. Jo  AY C u X Y I Y G II A M ,  '46 
F r a y c es  C . B u r y h a m , ’46 
M a r il y y  L i t t l e f ie l d , ’48 
L o r r a iy e  D . G e l iy a s , ’48 
A rt Editors 
E. N a y c y  S k il l iy g s , ’46 
L aura  M . T o k a r s k i. ’46 
B e t t y  C. X ie l s e y , ’48 
Underclass Editors 
L o r r et ta  A. L a k s e y , ’47 
B arbara  E. B o r y h e im e r , ’48 
P r is c il l a  J. S t o r e y , ’49 
Business Manager 
T h eo d o r e  \Y. B r o w y e , ’46 
Business Associates 
M a r io y  E. H il l o c k , ’46 
C ora L . P l u f f , ’46 
R a l p h  E. T e r m , ’46 
E dw ard  A. A h l q u is t , ’47
a  n p j i n  o j\
EDI TORI AL EOARD
STUDENT COUNCIL
Standing: J..Newcomb. ’4$; K Skillings, ’4G; P. Storey. ’49; N. Jannelle. ’47; Mr. Libby;
R. Libby. ’49; H. Ridlon, ’47.
Seated: J. Cunningham. ’46; T. Browne. ’46; \V. Bowley. ’4S.
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CURRICULAR CHANGES SINCE 1913
Have you ever stopped to consider the 
curricular changes that have developed iu 
Scarboro High School during the past 
thirty-two years i Our high school, in 
1913, was adapted specifically to the needs 
of the students preparing for college or 
normal school, and this despite the fact 
that only a very few students attending 
considered college their goal. Conse­
quently, high school was regarded by the 
other pupils as a place to mark time, more 
or less enjoy ably, until they were old 
enough to earn their own living; by the 
parents, as a place where much profit and 
certainly no harm could come to them dur­
ing the winter months when farm work 
was slack. (Attendance was very much re­
duced during the spring and fall terms.;
The ideal of Mr. Heald has always been 
the expansion of the high school program 
to include more and more courses of prac­
tical value to the ninety per cent whose 
education terminates with the receiving of 
a high school diploma. From a faculty of 
two, teaching English, French, Latin (and 
Greek at times!), History, Mathematics, 
and Science, the teaching force has gradu­
ally increased to nine teachers, including 
Miss Steele who devotes one day a week 
to high school music. The curriculum in­
cludes a well-rounded course in home eco­
nomics for girls and industrial arts for 
boys. Many students come to high school 
primarily to avail themselves of these 
courses.
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Our curriculum has been immeasurably 
enriched by the addition of music during 
recent years. Courses offered have been 
music appreciation, boys' glee club, girls’ 
glee club, and orchestra. Music has be­
come an important feature of our school 
entertainments as well as a source of deep 
personal gratification. Once a year the 
glee clubs and orchestra have an oppor­
tunity to participate in the Western Maine 
Music Festival.
Physical education has undergone many 
changes since 1913. Bovs and girls have 
two or three full periods for physical edu­
cation a week. This unfortunately is 
limited only to Juniors and Seniors at 
present. Needless to say, we are looking 
forward to having the program include all 
four classes in the not too distant future. 
I? is well to mention at this point, how­
ever, that every pupil, not. only in high 
but in the town, receives a thorough 
phvsical examination once a year through 
flic town nursing service. We are very 
fortunate in having the headquarters of 
the nursing service in our building; this 
has proved invaluable in one or two emer­
gencies.
In less conspicuous ways there have 
been curricular changes adapted to the 
needs of the ninety per cent who do not 
consider college or normal school their 
goal. Junior business, a course largely 
composed of practical problems affecting 
the personal budget; bookkeeping; office 
practice; present day problems; commer­
cial law (the latter three are advanced 
courses for Seniors only), have been added 
in recent years.
We feel very fortunate to have had so 
wide a range of excellent, courses offered 
during our years at Scarboro High School. 
We are looking ahead to the further ex­
pansion of our school program, which will 
certainly come if our progress proceeds at 
the same rate as it has done in the past 
thirty-two years.
THE AMERICAN IDEAL
Secondary education in America has 
been for many years far different from 
that of European countries. Of course, we 
disregard as unworthy of discussion the 
utterly despicable system adopted by the 
Axis countries during the decade preced­
ing the war and intensified during the war, 
which pervaded especially the teaching of 
literature, music, religion, and social 
studies. But even in the democracies of 
Europe educational reform has not kept 
pace with changing ideals of government. 
This may be either the cause or the result 
of the persistence of aristocratic social pro­
cedure side by side with democratic politi­
cal procedure.
Secondary schools in Europe are still 
conducted on an aristocratic basis. Such 
schools are largely private, hence for the 
select minority; teachers make and enforce 
rules in a highly arbitrary system, which 
persists in granting privileges according 
to class seniority, with an almost awed re­
spect the due of the teaching staff. Most 
unfortunate of all, this emphasis on disci­
pline, this apparent desire on the part of 
parents and educators to keep from spoil­
ing children, pervades the home itself. 
Children are kept in their place, which is 
a place always definitely below that of 
their parents and from which they must 
earn their way by respect, discipline, and 
restraint into the adult circle of family 
life. The mutual courtesy and intimate 
comradeship existing between the parents 
and children of American homes, one of 
our most cherished relationships, is per­
haps the basis of the friendly courtesy 
existing in out Secondary schools between 
students and teachers. And what are the 
results of our respective systems ?
For those specializing in mathematics 
and science and the creative arts the 
achievements are practically parallel. 
Brilliance, on the part of instructors and 
students, plus powers and willingness of
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concentration are the prime factors in 
the.-e subjects, rather than the system un­
der which they are taught. Graduates of 
European secondary schools are superior 
in formal courtesy, restraint and intel­
lectual discipline. They are also superior 
in language proficiency, spoken or written, 
native or foreign, modern or classical.
American high school graduates are 
superior in initiative, cooperation, friend­
liness, and the capacity for attaining 
happiness even under adverse circum­
stances. and a sense of humor which, by 
and large, no conditions however dire, can 
utterly efface.
In general, Europeans know more; 
Americans live more. In our educational 
system we stress the importance of exact, 
knowledge in preparation for highly spe­
cialized careers; we^provide workshops to 
teach vocational skills; but: in our entire 
educational procedure the emphasis is on 
preparing the student for the responsibili­
ties and joys of living in a democratic 
world. Thus, the American ideal is an 
education modeled on the plan of the Con­
stitution: specific and accurate enough to 
attain definite objectives, but elastic 
enough to accommodate the needs of an 
expand ing persona 1 itv.

E a r l e  X o r r is  A h l q u is t
Born: May 9, 1926.
Place: Scarboro, Maine.
Hobby: Firearms.
Ambition: To become a success.
"A  m ig h ty  c liff”
U n ite d  S u ite "  M a r in e s  fro m  M a rc h  1 4. 1944, to  
O c to b e r  5. 1945 : C ro s s -C o u n try . 1 ;  T ra c k , 3. 4 : 
H o n o r R oll. 1. 4 ; O n e -A c t P la y s . 4 . F o u r  C o r n e r s .
B r a d fo r d
Brad"
Eorn: May 16. 192S.
Place: South Portland, Maine.
Hobby: “Ken.”
Ambition: To be a secretary.
" F o rg e t-m e - n o ts "
B a s k e tb a ll ,  2 ,  G lee C lub . 1. 2. 4 ;  M u sic  A p p r e ­
c ia tio n . 1 ; S e n io r  D ra m a . 4 ;  O n e -A c t P la y s . 2 ; 
A ssem b ly  P ro g ra m . 2 : H o n o r R oll. 1, 2. 4 . R id in g  
C lu b . 4 ; W a s h in g to n  C lu b . 4 ; F o u r  C o r n e r s ,  4.
J en ni­ c e  l i  a B r im
‘J  inx”




“ D a n c in g  d a ffo d il”
C la s s  T r e a s u r e r .  1 : M usic  A p p re c ia tio n . 1 ; G lee 
C lub , 1, 2 4 ; S e n io r  D ra m a . 4 ;  O n e -A c t P la y s . 2 : 
-lu n io r S u p p e r  C o m m itte e . 3 ; R id in g  C lu b . 4 ; F o u r  
C o r n e r s .  4.
T heodo 're W il l ia m  B r o w n e , J e 
“Ted”




" D a u n t le s s  le a d e r"
B a s k e tb a ll . 1, 2, 3. 4 ; C o -C a p ta in , 4 ; T ra c k , 1. 2 ; 
B a se b a ll, 3 ; C la s s  S e c r e ta r y .  2, 3 ; C la s s  P re s id e n t, 
4 ; R id in g  C lu b . 2 : O n e -A c t P la y s . 3 ; S e n io r  D ra m a , 
4 : W a sh in g to n  C lub . 4 ; A sse m b ly  P ro g ra m s , 3, 4 , 
P re s id e n t  o f  S tu d e n t  C o u n c il, 4 ; F ou r  C o r n e r s , 3, 
4 ; B u s in e s s  M a n a g e r, 4.
F r a n ces  C h a r l e s  B e r n  h a m
“Fanny"
Born: -September 26. 1929.
Place: South Portland, Maine.
Hobby: Eating.
Ambition: To be a success.
" E le c t r ic  c u r r e n t"
R id in g  C lu b , 4 : S e c r e ta r y ,  4 ; M u sic  A p p re c i tlon . 
1 : G lee  C lu b . 1. 2. 4 ; A sse m b ly  P r o g ra m . I ; C 'je e r -  
le a d e r . 4 ; B a s k e tb a ll ,  2. 4 ; W a s h in g to n  C lu b . 4 . 
4-11 C lu b , 2 ; F o u r  C o r n e r s ,  4.
H e l e n  J oan  C u n n in g h a m
“Cunningha in '




" S p a r k l in g  c tr .r "
C lu b . 1. 2. 4 . A sse m b ly  P r o g ra m s . 1. 2. 3. 4 , 
D ra m a . 4 .  O n e -A c t P la y s . 3 ;  R id in g  C lub . 
I . P re s id e n t ,  4 ; C h e e r le a d e r ,  4 ; C la s s  T r e a s u r e r ,  3 ; 
' : -s  S e c r e ta r y .  4 :  4 -H  C lu b . -  \ S tu d e n t  C ouncil 
' i ' -u re r . 4 ;  W a s h in g to n  C lu b , 4 ;  M u sic  A p p re -  
. i C on. ] . H o n o r R o ll. 1. 2, 3, 4 ; F o u r  C o r n e r s .
L eo n a r d  R oger  D ouglass
“Doug”
Born: November 6, 192S.
Place: Scarboro, Maine.
Hobby: Stamp collecting.
Ambition: Service station operator.
“ M e r ry  c o m r a d e ”
M u sic  A p p r e c ia t io n , 1 ; G lee  C lu b . 1, 2, 4 , O ne- 
A ct P la y s .  2 ; A sse m b ly  P r o g ra m , 2 ; S e n io r  D ra m a . 
I , W a s h in g to n  C lu b , 4 ; C la s s  V ice P re s id e n t ,  4 ; 
O n e -A c t P la y  C o m m itte e , 4.
B a rbara  N e l l ie  H il l o c k
“Barb"




" G o ld e n  b ee "
M u sic  A p p r e c ia t io n . 1 ; D a n c in g  C la s s , 3 ; J u n io r  
C la s s  S u p p e r  C h a irm a n , 3 ; S e n io r  D r a m a  C o m m it­
tee , 4 ; F o u r  C o r n e r s ,  4
M a rion  E l iz a b e t h  H il l o c k




'P r a c t ic a l  m a je s ty ”
M usic  A p p re c ia tio n , 1 ; O n e -A c t P la y s , 3 ; S tu d e n t 
C o u n cil S e c re ta ry . 3 ; J u n io r  S u p p e r  C o m m itte e , 3 ; 
S e n io r  D ra m a  C o m m itte e , 4 ; C la s s  T re a s u re r ,  4 ; 
S to re k e e p e r , 2, 3. 4 ; F our C o r n e r s , 4.
G eorge  E d w in  J o h n so n  
Born: July 14, 192S.
Place: Scarboro, Maine.
Hobby: Stamp collecting.
Ambition: To be a pilot.
■’C h e ru b ic  c a lm "
B a s k e tb a ll , 4 ; B a s e b a ll. 3 ; G lee  C lub . 4 ; R ifle  
C lu b , 4 ; T ra c k , 2. 4 ; S e n io r  D r a m a  C o m m itte e , 4 , 
W a s h in g to n  C lub . 4.
L a w r e n c e  R oger  J ord a n , J r .
“Cubic”




" F ie ry  w a r r io r "
B a s k e tb a ll . 2. 3, 4 ; C o -C a p ta in , 4 ; S ta g e  M a n a ­
g e r  o f  S e n io r  D ra m a . 4 ; J u n io r  S u p p e r  C o m m itte e , 
3 ; C h e e r le a d e r , 1 ; G lee  C lub , 1. 2.
E v a n g e l in e  E l l e n  L ibby
“Angie”




" F l i r ta t io u s  n y m p h ”
G lee  C lub . 1. 2, 4 .  S e n io r  D ra m a , 4 ;  O n e -A c t 
P la y s , 2, 3 ; R id in g  C lu b . 4 , P r iz e  S p e a k in g . 1 ; 
M usic  A p p re c ia tio n . 1 ; J u n io r  S u p p e r  C o m m it* *  
3 ; F o u r  C o r n e r s ,  4.
Lois E l iz a b e t h  M cL a u g iil in  
“Lo"
Born: November 5, 1928.
Place: Portland, Maine.
Hobby: Playing the piano.
Ambition: Beautician.
“ S ilv e ry  w illo w "
M usic  A p p r e c ia t io n , 1 ; G lee  C lu b , 1. 2, 1 : B a s k e t ­
b a ll , I ; R o n d -a -v u  V ice  P r e s id e n t  3 : O n e-A ct 
P la y s , 1 ; S e n io r  D r a m a  C o m m itte e . 1 ; W a s h in g to n  
C lu b , l ; F ou r  C o r n e r s , 4.
M a r io n  S h ir l e y  M il l ik e n
“Milly”




“ W h ite  o rc h id  
B a s k e tb a ll ,  2 ;  G lee  C lu b . 1, 2, 4 ; H id in g  C lub , 4 ; 
Mu: :' A p p re c ia tio n . 1 ; S e n io r  D r a m a . 4 ;  W a s h in g ­
ton  C lu b . 4 ;  H o n o r  R o ll, 1. 3, 4 ;  A sse m b ly  P ro - 
; : F ou r  C o r n e r s . 3. 4.
L y la  N e t t ie  M a u d e  N ic h o l s
“Stupid”
Born: July 30, 1930.
Place: Scarboro, Maine.
Hobby: Reading good books.
Ambition: To help humanity.
• B lu e  d ia m o n d ”
O r c h e s tra ,  1, 2. 3. 4 ; G lee  C lub . 1, 2. 4 ; M usic  
A p p re c ia tio n , 1 ; S e n io r  D r a m a . 4 ; B a s k e tb a ll .  1 ,4  ; 
M a n a g e r , 4 , R o n d -a - v u , 3 ; H o n o r  R oll, 1. 3. 4 :
L ib ra r ia n .  3. 4 ; A sse m b ly  P ro g ra m s . 1, 2. 3 ; F o u r  
C o r n e r s .  3, 4 . A s s i s ta n t  E d i to r .  3 ; E d ito r . 4 ; V a le ­
d ic to r ia n  ; W a s h in g to n  C lu b , 4.
H e l e n  C i ir is t e n a  N ie l s e n  
Born: January  29, 1929.
Place: Scarboro, Maine.
Hobby: Corresponding to China.
Ambition: Travelling.
" E lf in  H o m e m a k e r"
4 -I I  C lu b , l ,  2, 3. 4 ; O ro n o  T r ip ,  3, 4 ; B lu e  R ib ­
b o n  A w a rd , 4 : R o s e tt i  A w a rd , 4 ; M in n e s o ta  F o o d  
M a s te r  A w a rd , 4 ; D e le g a te  to  th e  C h r i s te n in g  o f 
th e  L e o n  II . M e rr il l ,  4 ; S ta te  C o o k in g  C h a m p io n , 
4 ; G lee  C lu b . 1, 2, 4 ; M u sic  A p p r e c ia t io n , 1 ; F o u r  
C o r n e r s ,  4.
I
P h y l l is  E l l e x  P a t n a u d e
"Phil”




“Q u ie t p o o ls”
G lee  C lub . 1. 2, 4 ; S e n io r  D r a m a  C o m m itte e , 4 ; 
R id in g  C lub , 4 ; J u n io r  S u p p e r  C o m m itte e , 3.
M arg aret  M ary  P e r h a m
“Peggy”
Born: November 23, 192S.
Place: Portland, Maine.
Hobby: Watching basketball games.
Ambition: Telephone operator.
“ S ta lw a r t  d e f e n d e r”
M usic  A p p re c ia tio n , 1 , B a s k e tb a ll ,  1, 2, 3, 4 : 
B a s k e tb a ll  L e tte r . 3, 4 ; 4 -H  C lub , 2 ; J u n io r  S u p ­
p e r  C o m m itte e . 3 ; O n e -A c t P la y s . 3 ; S e n io r  D r a m a . 
4 : W a s h in g to n  C lu b , 4 ; F o u r  C o r n e r s ,  4.
C ora L o u is e  P l u f f
“Pluffie”




“ U n f a i lin g  f r ie n d ”
T h o rn to n  A c ad em y , 1. 2, 3 ; S e n io r  D r a m a  C o m ­
m itte e . 4 ; A s s is ta n t  B a s k e tb a ll  M a n a g e r. 4 ; W a s h ­
in g to n  C lu b , 4 ; F o u r  C o r n e r s ,  4.
C h a r le s  F r a n k l in  P o o ler
“Frankie”




" R e d s k in  c h ie f”
B a s k e tb a ll , 2, 3, 4 ; C ro ss -C o u n try , 1, 4 ; T r a c k  
1. 2, 3. 4 ;  S w im m in g , 3 ;  R ifle  C lub . 4 ;  G lee  C lu b ’ 
1 , 4 ;  S e n io r  D ra m a . 4 ; B a se b a ll, 3 ; F o u r  C o rn e r s !
i
K e n n e t h  S t o r e r  S k il l in g s , -I k.
“Ken”




" G a l la n t  k n lg l i t ”
S tu d e n t  C o u n c il. 1. 3, 1 : V ice P re s id e n t ,  3 ;  (M as- 
P re s id e n t .  1 ; 4-11 C lu b , I , 2 ;  G lee  C lu b . 1, 2 ;  O ne- 
A c t P la y s .  2. 3, I : S e n io r  D ra m a . I ; R o n d -a -v u , 3. 
•I ; P r e s id e n t ,  I , W a s h in g to n  -C lub P r e s id e n t .  4 , 
T r a c k  M a n a g e r , 3 ; A sse m b ly  P ro g ra m s , 1 , 3 ;  F o u r  
C o r n e r s ,  3, 4
E d it h  N ancy  S k il l in g s
“N a n a /’
Born: January  20, 1029.
Place: Scarboro, Maine.
Hobby: Reading.
Ambition: In terio r decorator.
" A r t i s t ic  f in g e r s "
(Rot C lu b , 1. 2, 4 ; M u sic  A p p r e c ia t io n , i ;  F o u r  
CCVXERS. 4.
R a lph  E dwin T e .mm
Born: September 23. 1928.
Place: Gorham, Maine.
Hobby: Woodworking.
Ambition: Industrial education teacher.
" S k i l l fu l  c r a f t s m a n "
C ro s s -C o u n try . 1 ; S ta g e  M a n a g e r  fo r  O n e -A c t 
P la y s ,  1. 2. 3 ;  4-I-I C lub . 1, 2. 3 ;  T r e a s u r e r .  I. 2 ;  
P re s id e n t .  3 ; L e a d e r , 3 ; .Ju n io r  S u p p e r  C o m m itte e , 
3 ; S e n io r  D r a m a , 4 ; H o n o r  R o ll, 4 ; F o u r  C o r n e r s ,
L aura  M ae  T o k a r s k i
Born: June 30. 192S.
Place: South Portland, Maine.
Hobby: Reading and m aking scrapbooks. 
Ambition: To help humanity.
" A m b e r  lo v e lin e s s "
G lee  C lub , 1, 2, 4 ;  M u sic  A p p r e c ia t io n . 1 ; H o n o r 
R oll. 1, 2, 3, 4 ; O n e -A c t P la y s .  2, 3, 4 ; L ib ra r ia n ,  
3, 4 ;  A sse m b ly  P r o g ra m s . 1, 3 ;  C la s s  V ice P r e s i ­
d e n t .  1 ; C la s s  P r e s id e n t ,  2, 3 ; J u n io r  S u p p e r  C o m ­
m itte e ,  3 ; F o u r  C o r n e r s ,  2, 3, 4 ; S a lu ta to r ia n .
Here I am ! Me, who used to think what 
fun it would be to be a Senior! Someone 
please hit me with a brick before I die 
dead trying to remember all the events of 
this, our last school year! Honest, I have 
tried, but ‘ tempus is fugiting” or what­
ever it is that tempus does. Ho-Hum. 
these school notes have just got to be in 
tomorrow, and I  haven’t even started. 
Guess I ’ll curl up in this easy chair and 
think—and think—and th—and—z-z-z-z-z- 
. . . z-z-z-z-z- . . .
Look who’s here! Old Father Time! 
Xow this is a coincidence, just as I was 
trying so hard to think! I won’t have
to think at all, if he’ll only be nice and 
help me. Father Time, oh Father Time, 
could you please unroll that scroll you’re 
carrying? Where to? Oh, only back to 
September 10, 1945, at S. H. S. Gee, 
you’re swell!
What’s this! A bunch of kids — one 
hundred and forty-nine of them. What a 
mess of books, pencils, and other junk the 
Frosh are lugging! Don’t we Seniors look 
snooty, as if we owned the place! Well, 
we do for one year and then good-bye to 
all the fun. We-ought to look sad where 
it’s our last year at good old S. H. S. Why 
aren’t the Juniors as noisy as usual? Oh,
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I sco. Bing, Sinatra, Henderson-, and tiny 
Don Fish aren’t there! Fanny will just 
have to he extra noisy to make up. See the 
Sophomores licking their chops in antici­
pation of Freshman Day!
Can the Curtis drive really have 
started ? Hold your hats, love birds! That 
man, Sprague, has an uncanny way when 
it comes to digging out your most cher­
ished secrets. Can it be just possible that 
our good friend Mr. Bossey collaborates 
with him in those jokes that leave us red 
behind the ears ' Here comes “Cutie” 
Sprague, dimples and all, calling that 
versatile Romeo, Ted Browne, to captain 
the “ Big Tigers,” and that cute blonde, 
Ardeth M( serve, to spark plug the “Little 
Cubs.' Ye Gods, I have to handle the 
bus: end! Gone are my dreams of
leisuri
The : 'i’liors have won another contest ; 
getting ’ be a habit with them. What 
luck : The Curtis people have rewarded 
them w :;li a trip ro the movies. There they 
are chewing peanuts and humming “It 
Mighr As Well Be Spring” at the movie 
“State Fair." And there is the assembly 
with the rewards given out. Natalie 
Richardson stepping out. to receive the 
grand prize, a Bulova watch; and others 
hugging curly dogs or peeking slvlv into 
those gorgeous make-up mirrors.
Xow, pray, what’s this! Oh, yes, Fresh­
man Day. Did we ever look like that! 
Must have, long ago. It's wonderful to 
have our books carried to class by a wild 
Injun and receive a low salaam at parting.
Xow this is a nightmare! We are being 
drowned in a sea of paper, tons of it. 
Magazines, newspapers, funnies, direc­
tories, cartons, whew! The home rooms 
fill and run over into the halls; kids rush 
to watch the score on the blackboard in the 
main room. Weren’t those paper drives 
fu n ! And didn’t we do our bit again on 
this, the last war-time drive, we hope.
And who won ? Sorry, kids, it’s the 
Seniors this time; George Johnson brought 
in 1,725 lbs. and several other Seniors 
topped the 1,000 mark. Our turn for the 
movies. Weren’t Dennis Morgan and Bar­
bara Stanwyck great in “Christmas in 
Connecticut ?” What did we do with the 
moola ? Used it to get educational movies.
Columbus, how we love you for discov­
ering America and letting us have a day 
off to snooze! Our little bodies are begin­
ning to get aweary of this great world, 
especially the thorny path of knowledge.
What’s that gang streaming downstairs 
to the lower floor, boys’ side ? Hooray, the 
coke machine! C'mon, let's drown our 
sorrows over those six-weeks’ exams! Mr. 
Libby, give me five nickels. I'm  going 
right to town ! And do I hear aright— 
movies ? What a day, and what a life !
A huge crowd of six thousand men and 
women thronging the thoroughfares of 
Portland. It's Teachers' Convention, one 
of those events we prize for their educa­
tional value.
Does this make us think of Hollywood! 
Xo Kleig lights, of course, but the pre­
views, rehearsals, etc., for the Senior play, 
“Kismet.” Here's the assembly just giv­
ing us enough of the plot to stir our curi­
osity. Orchids for the play!
Another scene that may be the last of 
its kind we shall ever see, a Victory Loan 
Drive, with two movies, “Our America,*” 
and a very moving story of a wounded G-I 
Joe. We look proud and we are, as we 
think of our high school honor roll and the 
little part we younger ones played.
What is this serious looking group ? Oh, 
yes, the Student. Council, with Ted 
Brown, President; Xcal Jannelle, Vice 
President ; Joan Cunningham, Treasurer; 
and Winonah Bowley, Secretary. Their 
heads are all together around Mr. Libby, 
the Faculty Adviser. Must be they’re 
hatching up some good time for us.
SENIOR DRAMA CAST 
Front Row: Mrs. Lary. M. Hillock. A. Bradford. M. Milliken. .1. Cunningham, L. Nichols. 
E. Libby. .1. Brim.
Second Row: G. Johnson. T. Browne. F. Pooler. R. Temm. K. Skillings. H. Ridlon,
L. Douglass, R. Jordan.
S. H. S. halls again deserted. Armistice 
Day. All home room bulletin boards are 
decorated, reminding us of that other Y -h 
Dav, a generation ago. when our Dads 
were in khaki and our mothers were 
“Waiting For the Train to Come In." 
Funny to think they were ever young or 
ever anything but our parents!
Tragedy almost strikes our happy 
group. Gerald Smith is badly injured. 
Xursie Phil is right on to her job and all 
is well.
• M-m-ni-m-tiirkey in the air, frost on the 
ground, everything is set for another 
Thanksgiving dance, and the good old Xew 
England holiday. We were really thank­
ful this year for the two V-Ilays.
Who is that slender khaki-clad figure 
talking with a sort of bashful assurance to 
the assembly about the CAP ? Xone other 
than “Bud,” now Lieutenant Clarence 
Hunt, ’39, introducing the smiling young 
officer with him. Of course, we’ll sign up, 
but he is warning us that it’s no snap
course.
“We've got a team that fights like 
S-C-A-R-B-O-R-O !'* Is it possible that ihe 
basketball season is close on our heels and 
this is the try-out assembly for cheer­
leaders! It is. The team coni bines beauty 
and lung-power, plus a very special reason 
for enthusiasm. It's Ardetli Meservo. 
Winonah Rowley, .Joan Cunningham, and 
Angie Marshall, with .lean Frederick and 
Barbara Xoble, alternates. Come on, hoys, 
fair eyes watch you.
Woe is me! Our very first game and 
we got scalped by the Old Orchard foe, a 
verv close shave, too. Discouraged? No, 
Sir!
Please, Father Time, don't unroll your 
scroll so fast. It's our school days that are 
slipping by. I  know you can’t help it. 
After all, I  asked you to.
Christmas, and a white one. Can’t you 
hear Dorothy Grant beautifully whistling 
“Winter Wonderland” and “I ’m Dream-
a
ORCHESTRA
)'•<) a I Ron-: R. liornheimef. '4$: E. Lilley, ’49; Miss Steele; G. Lord. ’47; M. Meserve, 
'18; L. Nichols, ’46.
How: W. Lord. '50; E. Lilley, ’50; E. Lilley. '4S; M. Dodge, ’4S; A, Meserve, ’47; 
L. Hascall, ’50; P. Storey, ’49.
ing "I White Christmas” and Caro 
flowerd playing carols on her xylophone? 
And iS <.nr voices singing happilv and yet 
solemnly the old, lovely words of “Adeste 
Fidcles." And the Christmas tree! Eddie 
Ahlquisf holding up a nursing bottle and 
Leonard Douglass a nigger baby—all the 
place covered with wrappings—Good old 
days! How sweet the tree smells in the 
warm room, and how the halls ring with 
“ Merry Christmas!”
A brand new year meets tis smack in the 
face. Hello, young 1040, what have von 
in store for us? You aren't growing up 
already. Yes, now you’re live days’ old 
and already you are hustling us on our 
way.
Oh, the snow, the b-e-a-u-t-i-f-u-1 snow! 
What’s that! We’ve got to make it up! 
That’s right! Spoil our fun!
Now a cloud of gloom descends upon us. 
Mid-years. Gee, 1 wish I  had boned just 
a little harder. Who was it that discovered 
the Mississippi? Oh, I remember, Ponce 
de Leon, hunting for the fountain of
youth! \ guess the Mississippi ought to 
hold him for a little while! And all those 
formulas, idioms, roots, definitions are 
buzzing around in mv head in the most 
fearful confusion. See the teachers run­
ning around with great sheafs of exam 
papers and smiling knowingly.
Virtue is most certainly rewarded! A 
huge snowstorm the day after mid-years 
and can we hit the sack! Now, teachers, 
you can poke your eyes out on those exams 
and wonder what possessed you to make 
them as long as the moral law. See if we 
care!
Another one of those lovely educational 
days, County Teachers’ Convention, when 
the teachers sit and soak it up while we 
think better of the whole educational sys­
tem. .But, say, was that what gave them 
the idea that they weren’t keeping us after 
school enough ? Could be.
Another delightful snowstorm, and the 
welcome voice of the WCSH announcer 
suavely announcing, “No school — all 
schools—Scarboro—all day,” with just the
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proper shade of regret like an undertaker 
asking you to take “your last leave of the 
deceased." We can deal with the evil of 
make-up day later. “Today. We Live."
What is that ? The music of the minuet, 
“Yankee Doodle," and a wonderful movie 
of “George Washington's Virginia." 
Lucky kids that we are to see such a vivid 
portrayal of a great American, and be 
reminded how many more advantages we 
are enjoying than even our parents did.
My, doesn't it smell and look like a 
hospital! See those white adhesive strips 
on our arms. It's the T. 13. patch test, an­
other wonder of our day. Now, everybody 
together! One-two-three, and off they 
come. Now for the reading. Sure, you're 
0 . K. That sounds pretty good to me, 
N ursie.
Father Time, what do you say, let's 
turn these places over pretty fast, those 
times we didn’t do so well at Porter, Wind­
ham, and Cape Elizabeth. Scores don't 
tell the gallant fight or the grand spirit 
of our rooters.
Wh-e-e-w! that night when we turned 
the tables and beat Gorham ! My throat is 
sore to think of how we all yelled! Didn't 
we go wild at such an upset.
And again! North Yarmouth bit the
EOYS’ G LEE CLUES
dust there! Now we'll get in the tom
and show we're good finishers.
Febiuary 21 and assembly again. ’! 
time to get up pep for the tourney and ' 
announce Senior honors. Who are 
lucky ones? The inseparable cron - 
Lyla Nichols, valedictory; and Lae 
Tokarski, salutatory. Congratulation . 
kids, you deserve i t !
The tourney. We lost by one point to 
Greely. Anyway, we can watch the rest of 
the fun without worrying.
Vacation! Is it possible that the scroll 
is so near its end! The radio tells us that 
we are a part of a new school union and 
that our beloved Friend and Superintend­
ent, Mr. Heald, is to retire after thirty- 
three years of devoted service. No school 
system ever had a better one.
What are you doing, Father Time? 
Don't roll it u p ! Please let me look at the 
rest of the year. You won't! What an old 
meanie! I'll pay you for that trick! I ’ll 
just grab i t ! Let go—let go—why—he’s 
gone—where am I ? Oh-h-h what a dream ! 
That’s just what it was, a dream but it was 
all true. Now if I  can only jot it down be­
fore I forget it. I  bet the Editor-in-Chief 
won’t believe how I got the material, but 
it’s true. Every word of it. Hope to d ie!

II I. -™
PROPOSED AMERICAN LEO ION “I.JVINO MEMORIAL” BUILDING
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The accompanying picture is an archi­
tect's drawing of the proposed Living 
Memorial Building to be erected on the 
lot of land westerly on Route I about one 
hundred feet from (he High School. The 
building will contain a large gymnasium- 
auditorium, with an ample stage flanked 
on either side by dressing rooms; a hall
for the meetings of the Legion and Aux­
iliary with adjoining kitchen and storage 
space; bowling alley, showers and toilets; 
several club rooms; lounge and other 
rooms designed to be adapted for any other 
purposes which might be deemed proper.
The building site was the gift of the 
John J. Donnelly Sign Company, Main 
Street, South Portland.
THE SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN'S 
SECTION
In the 19-12 issue of the F our Corners, 
it was our proud privilege, for the first; 
time in this generation to record the names 
of the sons and daughters of our Alma 
Mater who entered their country's service.
Now, four years later, the great conflict 
has been successfully terminated. Victory 
has been ours, thanks to Divine Provi­
dence, which has blessed a cause dedicated 
to the freeing of subject peoples and has 
given strength to those who bore arms so 
valiantly.
(traceless, indeed, would we be, and un­
mindful of the great end for which they 
strove, if ever we should forget the part, 
they played in bringing that great end to 
pass. To you, our service men and women, 
we pay a humble tribute of praise and 
gratitude, richly merited. And now that 
your active part in it has so largely ceased 
and so many of you are being absorbed 
again into civilian life, we wish for you 
all for which you dreamed in those lonely, 
terror-filled days when dreams were all 
you had to cling to. May every aspect of 
your civilian life fulfill your highest 
visions. To you who are still in the serv­
ice, your High School sends warm greet­
ings, uncolored by the hidden dread of the 
last four years. May you soon be back 
with us.
To the loved ones of those who will 
never return, we extend our sorrowful 
sympathy, and pledge that we shall be ever 
mindful of the sacrifice of those who died 
to assure us the continuance of our Ameri­
can way of life.
* * * * * *
In this last Service Men’s Section, we 
shall attempt to give a summary of names 
and interesting facts about our men and 
women. If any error or omission should 
appear in the following pages we ask you 
to overlook it and we will correct it in the 
next issue of the F ou r  C o r n e r s .
Always first in our thoughts are those 
who “paid the last full measure of devo­
tion,” Our Gold Star Honor Roll.
vS 1/c Bradford D. Welch—lost on the 
submarine. “Shark.”
S l/c  Donald L. Sullivan—lost on the 
“Quincy.”
Cpl. Austin W. Allen — killed in the 
African Invasion.
Pvt. Louis Gervais—killed in the Ger­
man Invasion.
Pvt. Donald B. Mitchell—killed in the 
German Invasion.
Cpl. Milton A. Brackett—killed in the 
Pacific Area.
Pfc. Irving Farwell—killed in the Ger­
man Invasion.
Pvt. R, Leon Littlefield—killed in the 
German Invasion.
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V 1/e Roger W. Seamman — killed in 
action in the Pacific.
Lt. George E. Seamman—lost with his 
plane in the Pacific.
“No more their names shall be forgot. 
Wh-le Fame her Vigil keeps;
And Honor guards with solemn watch 
Where Valor proudly sleeps.”
S. H. S. HONOR ROLL BY CLASSES 
1915
P rt. Gerald E. Sargent.
1919
Pfc. Howard 0. Dyer.
1920
Pvt. Mertrude E. Emerson, H. D.
Cpl. Earle E. Willman, H. D.
1922
Arthur M. Pillshurv. C. C. M., H. D.
1925
Pvt. Raymond E. Sparrow, H. D.
Pvt. Herbert E. Sargent, H. D.
1926
Pvt. Lawrence C. Harmon.
1928
T/5 Donald F. Douglas, H. D.
Sgt. Lloyd C. Douglass, H. D.
S/Sgt. Chester H. Seamman, U. S. M. C.
1930
Sgt. John R. Ferguson, H. D.
1931
Arthur S. Burnell, E. M. l/c , H. D. 
Robert B. Collins, Bos'n.
Pvt. William H. Collins.
Pfc. Theodore C. Olesen.
Harold E. Robichaud, S 1/c. H. D.
Wilbur G. Sprague, C. Q. 11.
Llovd H. Turner. S. 2/c, H. D.
1932
Sgt. Stanley G. Clark, H. D.
Ezra Craig, C. S. K., H. D.
Pvt. Abram W. Butler, H. D.
Cpl. Lewis R. Faulkingbam, H. D.
Pfc. John II. Laughton, H. D.
T /5 John A. Lyons, H. D.
1933
Cpl. Dexter II. Peacock, H. D.
Lt. George E. Seamman, killed.
Pvt. James F. Small, H. D.
1934
.Martin A. B. Ahlquist, S l/c . H, D.
Lewis C. Chandler, S l/c , II. D.
Robert L. Jensen, S l/c.
George II. Milliken, Ptr. l/c. II. I).
Irving R. Moulton, C. M. 2/c, IT. D.
Sgt. Alan II. Paine, H. 1).
Pvt. Carolyn F. Pillshurv, H. D.
Lt. Merton E. Rawson, H. I).
Cpl. Everett W. Skillings, H. D.
Robert E. Waterhouse, S l/c . II. D.
Capt. George D. Woodward. II. D.
1935
William H. Collins.
Pvt. Asa M. Douglass.
Roswell S. Googius. S i c .
Grant S. Jensen. E. i t .  3/e.
Pvt. Eddie G. Libby, H. D.
Pvt. Stephen C. Lyons, II. D.
Cpl. Donald R. Nowell. H. D.
J. Frank Rokowski, S l/c , H. D.
Roger W. Seamman, Y l/c , killed.
Ernest O. Turk. S l/c.
Bradford D. Welch. S l/c . killed.
1936
Pfc. Roger A. Bennett.
Pfc. Maynard A. Dolloff. II. D.
Pfc. Irving A. Farwell. killed.
Delmar D. Shaw, Act. M. 3/c, H. D.
1937
S/Sgt. Robert S. Cohen, II. D.
T/5 Raymond E. Collins.
Cpl. Malcolm A. Conner, H. D.
Pvt. Richard C. Frederick.
Sgt. Maurice A. Libby, H. D.
S/Sgt. Steven E. Libby, II. D.
Pvt. R. Leon Littlefield, killed.
Ens. Frederick M. Newcomb.
A/C Vernon W. Paulsen, II. D.
Sgt. Arthur B. Purington, II. D.
Lt. Donald H. Rawson, II. D.
Pfc. Arthur E Ray, U. S. M. C., H. D. 
Sgt. Robert E. Sanford.
Lt. Richard T. Sterling, H. D.
S/Sgt. Donald C. Stevens, H. D.
Sgt. W. Neal Thibeau, II. D.
S/Sgt. Elmer E. Veri-ill, H. D.
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1938
Eugene W. Allen. B. M. 1/c.
Lt. William E. Burnell, IT. D.
Sgt. Philip M. Collins.
Lt. (j.g.) William J. Fielding, H. D.
Pfc. William N. Gower, IT. 1).
Ens. Percy L. Knight.
Pfc. Neils S. Johnson, IT. D.
G. Clifford South worth, S. 1/c.
Donald L. Sullivan, S 1/c, killed.
Ens. John A. Vcrrill.
Carlton Wood, S 1/c, U. S. C. G.
S/Sgt. Richard H. Woodward, H. D.
1939
Cpl. Richard E. Beauchamp, TL. D.
Cpl. Milton A. Brackett, killed.
S/Sgt. William R. Bradford, H. I).
Daniel K. Burnham, M. M. 2/c.
Doi Clark, E. M. 2/c, H. D.
Cpl. Robert S. Conner.
Cpl. i aid A. Hersev.
Lt. ( . • ice F. Hunt, H. D.
S/Sgi. • . Erland Larsen, IT. D.
Cpl. R: chard T. Libby, IT. D.
Seth L. McDermott, B. M. 2/e.
Gerald McElwain.
Maynard M. Meserve, R. M. 3/c.
Sgt. Gordon K. Michelson, IT. D.
T/o Ehvood R. Mitchell.
Pfc. Franklin N. Moses, IT. D.
Pvt. John A. Profenno, IT. D.
Capt. Gordon H. Rawson, H. D.
Pfc. Robert W. Scamman, U. S. M. C. 
Cpl. Robert S. Sewell.
Pfc. Leon IT. Skillings, IT. D.
Pfc. Janies R. Smithson.
Cpl. James F. Storey, IT. D.
Pfc. Harold B. St rout, IT. D.
Sgt. Edward F. Sullivan, IT. D.
1940
Florence L. Ahlquist, S l/c , WAVES. 
Frances T. Ahlquist, S 1/c, WAVES. 
Cpl. Austin W. Allen, killed.
S/Sgt. William M. Cott, H. D.
Cpl. Kenneth IT. Dolloff, H. D.
S/Sgt. Paul R. Duley, H. D.
Cpl. Warren E. Ewing, IT. D.
Nielsen IT. Fielding, A. M. M. 2/c, H. D.
C. Theodore Glover, E. M. 3/c, IT. I).
Cpl. Millard L. Gower, IT. D.
Hartley H. Hicks, S. F. 3/c, H. D. 
S/Sgt. Lin wood R. Higgins, IT. D. 
Samuel E. Jones, M. M. 2/c, IT. D.
Sgt. Kenneth J. Libby, IT. D.
Pfc. Martin IT. Michelson, II, D.
George W. Pooler, Cox., IT. D.
Richard A. Royal, A. M. M. 2/c, IT. D. 
S/Sgt. Paul'S . Scamman, IT. D.
Cpl. John IT. Snow, H. D.
Cpl. Douglas T. Stevens, IT. D.
Sgt. Paul IT. Sullivan.
1941
Clarence M. Ahlquist, C. M. 2/c.
Philip A. Bavlev, S 1/c, H. D.
Cpl. William B. Clement, II. D.
Steven E. Higgins, S 1/c. IT. D.
Cpl. Carroll M. Pooler, IT. D.
Pvt. Dana F. Plummer.
Cpl. Carlton L. Richardson, IT. 1).
Pfc. Clayton E. Skillings, U. S. M. C. 
Clarence W. Wallace, S 1/c, If. D. 
Dwight C. Sewell, S 1/c.
1942
Myron M. Bowens, Mo. M. M. 2/c, IT. D. 
Pfc. Kenneth S. Burnham, IT. D.
Pfc. William L. Colburn, IT. D.
Sgt. George S. Davis, IT. D.
Cpl. Warren IT. Delaware, IT. D.
Pfe. Robert M. Fuller, IT. D.
Pvt. Louis A. Grant, IT. I).
Pfc. Edward J . Greene. IT. D.
Pfc. Clarence G. Moody, IT. D.
Lt. Granville A. Pence, IT. D.
T /5 Charles A. Reilly, If. D.
Harold E. Richardson, S 1/c, If. D. 
Carlton G. Sullivan, S 1/c.
Alfred Swinburne, G. M. 3/c.
Pfc. Frederick E. Thibeau, II. 1).
Pfc. T. Everett Withee.
1943
Pfc. Walter S. Bardav, II. D.
Pfe. C. Wesley Beckwith;
Donald S. Bradford, Mo. M. M. 3/c.
Sgt. Harris E. Cohen, II. I).
Howard R. Colby, S 1/c.
Neil R. Douglass, A. R. M. 3/c.
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Pfc. Robert Tv. Fog«\
Ralph H. Grant, A. M. 3/e.
Robert L. Jensen, G. M. 3 c, H. D.
Pfc. William G. Jones, IT-. D.
Cpl. Eugene IT. Klase. V. S. M. C., IT. D. 
Sgt. Frank A. Klase.
George T. Knight, Q. M. 2/c.
Pfc. Lloyd C. ILeary, H. 1).
Cpl. J. Harlan Libby.
Pvt. Richard M. Libbv, t .  S. M. C.
Louis E. Manter, A. 6 . M. 3/c. H. D. 
Pfc. Robert L. McJunkins, H. D.
Carlo Profenno, F 1/c.
A/C Donald M. Richardson, IT. 1).
Pvt. James H. Scamman.
Cpl. Xason W. Snow.
Pfc. Leland P. Stanford.
Pvt. Thomas R. Walker, H. D.
Sgt. Frank W. Winchester, H. I).
Alden L. Witham, S 1/c.
Donald M. Witham, G. M. 3/c, II. D. 
Pfc. David W. Mallorv, IT. D.
1944
Henrv W. Burnell. Mo. M. M. 3/c.
Pfc. Albert E. Chase. U. S. M. C. 
Clarence E. Fullerton, S 1/c.
S/Sgt. Henry W. Huntley, IT. D.
Arthur J. Jones, S. M. 3/c.
Walter A. Jordan, S 2/c, IT. D.
Gerald A. Lothrop, S. M. 3/c. IT. D.
K. Robert Lucey, S'1/c, II. D.
Sgt. Gordon A. Mallory, H. D.
Pvt. Donald B. Mitchell, killed.
Thomas R. Mucci,- S 1/c.
Pvt. C. Xorman Olesen.
Harlan L. Paige, S 1/c.
George H. Perliam, R. M. 2/c.
Maurice E. Plowman, S 2/c.
Arthur L. Pooler, Mo. M. M. 3/c. 
Stanley H. Pooler, S 2/c.
Pfc. George W. Scamman, IT. D. 
Raymond W. Skillings, Mo. M. M. 3/c. 
S/Sgt. d ies lev A. Whitten, U. S. M. C.,
H. D.
Pvt. Richard C. Wood, U. S. M. C.
1945
Leon H. Ahlquist, C. M. 3/c.
Cpl. Joseph L. Brim.
Pvt. F. Edgar Bryant, IT . S. M. C.. PI. D. 
Donald J. Campbell, S 1/c.
Richard F. Collins, S 2/c.
Robert E. Cott, S 1/c, IT. D.
Robert R. Gott, S 2/c, U. S. C. G.
Robert K. Hicks. S 1/c.
David L. Knudsen.
Fred IT. Leary, S 2/c, U. S. C. G.
Pvt. William Lee. II. D. 
rloseph J. Lorfano, S 2/c.
Donald IT. Lothrop, S 2/c.
Lawrence E. Xielsen, S 2 c.
Pvt. Wendall L. Xelson.
Pvt. Stanley C. Xorris.
Rovce R. OT)onall. S 2/c.
Pvt. Leon IT. Plummer.
Richard F. Reilly, T. M. 3/c.
Maynard R. Rhuland. S 2 c.
John G. Shaw, S 2/c.
Pvt. Wilfred C. Sparks.
Arthur S. Wescott, S 2/c, U. S. C. (L 
Pvt. Georee Gantnier.
1946
Pvt. Earle X. Ahlquist. Y. S. M. C.. II• D. 
Pvt. Louis Gervais, killed.
Leonard K. Libby, S 2/c.
William E. Perliam, S 2/c.
Donald F. Ward. F 1/c, U. S. C. CL
1947
Pvt. Russell S. Brackett, IT. D.
Donald E. Fish, S 2/c.
Pvt. Clinton W. Higgins.
1948
Xorman Verrill, S 2/c.
H. D.—Honorable Discharge.
ITEMS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
The Honor Roll is distributed as fol­
lows :
Army and Army Air Corps.............  134
Xavv and Navy Air Corps................  85
Marines ...............................................  13
Coast Guard ....................................... 5
WAVES .............................................  2
WAC ...................................................  1
Total ....................................... 240
Leonard K. Libby, Ex-’46 
Wearers of the Purple Heart:
Pvt. .John A. Profenno—( ’hij|i of !939. 
Pfc. Robert VV. Scamman — Class of 
14)30.
Pfc*. Harold B. St rout — Class of 1939. 
Sgt. George S. Davis— Class of 1942. 
Pvt. Louis A. Grant — ( ’lass of 1942. 
Sgt. Frank W. "Winchester — Class of
D o n a l d  F. W ard, Ex-’4G 
Classes furnishing I lie greatest number of 
•n a and women lo the armed serv-
(1;: n of 1013 — 28 or S7%% of total 
class membership of men.
Class of 1044 — 21 or 87%% of total 
class membership of men.
Class of 1940 — 21 or 84% of total 
class membership of men.
Class of 1942 — 16 of 80% of total 
class membership of men.
Class of 1945 — 24 or 74% of total 
class membership of men.
Class of 1939 — 25 or 71% of total 
class membership of men.
( ’lass of 1938 — 12 or 67% of total 
class membership of men.
Class of 1934 — 11 or 65% of total 
class membership of men.
Class of 1941 — 9 or 56% of total 
class membership of men.
Class of 1937 — 17 or 55% of total 
class membership of men.
Class of 1932 — 6 or 55% of total 
class membership of men.
Class of 1935 — 11 or 50% of total 
class membership of men.
1943.
Pvt. Earle X. Alilquist—Class of 1946. 
Winners of Citations:
S/Sgt. Henry W. Huntley, Class of 
1944 — Distinguished Flying Cross, Air 
-Medal with three Oak Leaf Clusters, 
Presidential Unit Citation.
S Sgt. Paul S. Scamman, Class of 1940
— Distinguished Flying Cross, Air Medal 
with three Oak Leaf Clusters.
T /5  Charles A. Reilly, Class of 1942 — 
Bronze Star Medal for ‘'Conspicuous brav­
ery in action in the Bastogne Sector, ad­
ministering first aid to nine men under 
enemy fire and placing them in ambu­
lances.”
Pfc. Walter S. Harday, ( ’lass of 1943 — 
Bronze Star Medal for “ Heroic achieve­
ment in connection with' military opera­
tions near Sarmi, New Guinea.”
Pfc. Neils S. Johnson, Class of 1938
— Bronze Star Medal for “Meritorious 
service in braving constant enemy fire to 
secure ammunition for his company, thus 
saving the day and reflecting great credit 
upon himself and the service.”
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GRADUATION PROGRAM OF CLASS OF 1945
Theme: “Anchors Aw eig h !’’
"Oh Ship! New billows sweep thee out 
Seaward. What rcilt thou? Hold the port, be stout."
Music—“Double Eagle March,” Wagner
High School Orchestra 
Prayer, Rev. A. E. Scott
Salutatory Address, Joseph James Lorfano, Jr,
FAREWELL NIGHT ON THE GOOD SHIP 
SCAREORO HIGH 
(Stage Set designed by Fred Harlow Leary) 
Master of Ceremonies,
Captain J. J. Lorfano, Jr. 
T he  S h ip ’s Log 
Narrators, Marjorie Doris Urquhart.
Charlene Fogg Bornheimer 
Musical Numbers 
Vocal Solos, Charlene Fogg Bornheimer,
Ronald Charles Murphy 
Trio, Marilyn Gertrude Willey,
Charlene Fogg Bornheimer, 
Ardeth S. Meserve, ’47 
Choral Group, Traditional Thanksgiving Air 
Whistling Solo. Dorothy Grant, ’4S
Marimba Solo, Caro Howard, ’4S
Incidental Music, Eaibara Bornheimer. ’4S
Dance, Ardeth Meserve. ’47
Winonah Bowley. ’4S 
“My Pilot,"—W illey  Gloria June Googins
“Anchors Aweigh!”—from Tennyson's “Ulysses” 
Marjorie Ellen Winslow 
President Roosevelt’s War Message,
Donald Harlan Lothrop 
President Trum an’s V-E Message,
Lee Glover Downs
Music—“Poet and Peasant Overture,”
VOn Suppe
High School Orchestra 
Class Prophecy, Marilyn Gertrude Willey.
Elaine Lucille Frederick
Piano Solo—“Con Amore” Beaumont
Charlene Sherwood 
Presentation of Gifts. Daisy Marguerite W alker, 
Helen Audrey W alker, 
Ronald Charles Murphy 
Music—‘ Pomp and Circumstance” Elgar
High School Orchestra 
Valedictory and Essay, Marion Gertrude Dodge 
Singing of Class Ode, W ritten by Helene Davis 
Class of 1945 
Presentation of Alumni Awards.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Superintendent F. H. B. He: 
Eenediciion, Rov. A. E. Scott




The bells chime low;
It’s time ior us to go.
We say adieu to our treasured schooldays 
In our dear Scarboro.
2
A fond farewell 
To teachers and old friends,
Deep in our hearts our school will still remain 
When the long journey ends.
Chorus
Straight ahead! We're sailing 
On the wide and open sea.
Straight ahead! We’re sailing;
We will come back in memory.
We venture onward seeking fortunes new, 
Worthy. Alma Mater, of you.
Straight ahead! We’re sailing 
To our port in the distant blue.
ALUMNI AWARDS 
1945
“The Alumni Award, instituted in 1931, is an act of the Alumni Associa­
tion to encourage the development of Americanism, character, citizenship and 
community spirit. The boy and the girl of the Senior ( ’lass who, by excelling 
in these points, has caused the honored name of Scarboro High School to be 
placed in a position to receive the most favorable comment, shall receive such 
awards at the annual Alumni Banquet.”

.JUNIOR CLASS
JUNIOR CLASS NOTES Juniors Conauer the Air
Juniors W ed Third-Term President 
We -Juniors arc a democratic class; we 
liave a f bird-term president, Gerald Smitli.
We la:]"' nothing disastrous happens to 
him. Si; far he has taken only one trip to 
the hospital! (Remember, Gerald, doors 
should hi <.-pened before you go through 
them ! j
Juniors 117??. Curtis Drive 
“ It might as well he spring!" That’s 
right, we Juniors saw State Fair as our 
leward for winning the Curtis Drive. Our 
highest salesman was shy, petite Jean 
Frederick.
Juniors Are Invulnerable
We challenge the foe ! We have no fears 
with State Guardsmen like Maxfield, Car­
ter, Ridlon, and Jannclle trained to defend 
our honor!
1
Did you ever hear of Santa Claus in 
summer? It could be Marjorie and Pat 
swooping over the roof tops trying a few 
stunts learned at C. A. P.
Juniors Hoard Pare Commodity 
We love the stage and screen. In the 
comedy, Sugar and Spice, Ardeth is the 
sugar. (Don’t the Seniors love it!) Mar­
jorie Jannclle plays the adorable scatter­
brain in Murder Xo Object, and who 
would guess that Loretta might be sus­
pected of m urder!
Jitter and Jive with the Juniors 
Our big formal event of the year, the 
Junior Prom, is April 26. Of course 
Juniors study, scan the honor roll, but all 
work makes “Junior" a dull boy!
It has been a jolly J unior year, and now 








Safety In Numbers 
We Sophomores need not fear eviction 
in the days of housing shortage. We are 
the only class large enough to hold the 
main room for two years in succession.
Sophomores Seriously Wounded 
Listen, girls, believe it or not, there's 
one more boy than girl in our class. Under 
these conditions Cupid gets around. One 
of our girls agreed with Tennyson's, “A 
diamond is a diamond," and is wearing a 
beautiful specimen. While we're writing 
of romance, we must mention that Cupid 
shot two unsuspecting Sophomores on the 
Freshman Shakespearean trip, a beautiful 
blushing blonde and a tall, dark and hand­
some brunette!
Brains, Brains, Brains 
The Sophomores have them! Look at 
that honor roll every ranking period. You 
will always see Marilvnn Meserve, Mari­
lyn Littlefield, Edna JAlley, and Barbara
Bornheimer with first honors: those S ; >-
mores on the second honor list arc ! >o 
numerous to mention!
Sophomore Serenades 
Tuesday morning you m a y  hear he 
Girls'Glee Club. Listen carefully. T ic»e 
startlingly sweet sounds are coming from 
the throats of Dottie Grant and Winonah 
Bowley. While Tuesday afternoon you 
may hear two violins, a trombone, and the 
tinkling notes of a piano, all the Sopho­
more contribution to the S. II. S. Orches­
tra.
Sophomore Carsons and Cables 
in the One-Act Plays we are lending a 
few glittering stars: the detective, in the 
murder mystery; the “Spice," in Sugar 
and Spire; and the leading lady and a 
gentleman, in The Minuet. Littlefield, 
Bowley, Ward, Richardson, Jobson, and 
Gelinas, von must see them!
We Sophomores are having fun, and I 
assure you we’ve only begun!
FRESHMAN CLASS
FRESHMAN CLASS NOTES
Fresh m; u I re (liven a "W arm " Welcome 
Tlii. year the clever Sophomores 
hroug! i life all our favorite comic-strip 
char.ici , (Only we Freshmen were 
they !; Hockley, as Popeye, took the cake!
Freshman Fhjing Horseman Takes 
Ribbons
Wlio says Freshmen are greenies ? Take 
a look at our stars ! Stanley Brown walked 
away with two blue ribbons in the begin­
ners’ class at the riding meet. We are 
proud of Dick Libbv and Mike Wood who 
promise a bright future for S. H. S. in 
basketball.
Kate. Smith Is  In Our Midst 
Miss Steele looked over the Girls’ Glee 
Club and “0 , wonderful, wonderful, and 
most wonderful wonderful!’’ (,Ls You 
Like It influence) found a Freshman girl 
soloist—Joyce Kimball!
Freshman Girl Is  Acrobat 
That’s what one has to be to become an 
S. H. 8. Cheerleader. Angie “dood” it, 
and ensnared a Senior basketball star, so 
there’s always a reserved seat on the bus 
for Frankie!
Freshmen Go To College 
The weather forecast: Snow! Snow ! 
Snow! A Maine Central bus, chartered by 
S. IT. S. Freshmen, left Union Station at 
5.30 p. m., and headed for Bates College 
loaded with twenty-seven curious Shake­
speare fans. -Is You Like It  turned out 
just the way we liked i t ! Rosalind and 
Celia were lovely; Touchstone and 
Audrey, sidesplitting! We didn’t mind 
wading snow drifts to get home; no school 
the next day!
Our Freshman year hasn't been bad at 
all, and now we Freshmen have at least 
one advantage over the Sophomores—We 
have three years to look forward to at 
S. H. S .!
W ho’s W ho I n ’46 
Anne Bradford is small and cute,
Ralph Temm is our class brute,
Ted Browne is our great dater.
Failin ' Burnham is our man hater, 
Margaret Perham is full of fun.
I.aura Tokarski is bright as the sun, 
Earle Ahlquist is our hero brave,
Xaiiey Skillings is our heroine grave, 
Evangeline Libby isn't so slow,
Barbara Hillock likes beautiful snow, 
Jenny Brim is a riot.
Phyllis Patnaude is shy and quiet,
Lvla Xichols is smart and bright,
Helen Neilsen likes flowers white,
Cora Pluff will never fall,
How Cutie Jordan can shoot the ball! ! 
Lois McLaughlin has teeth of pearl, 
Marion Milliken has hair that curls,
Marion Hillock is always neat,
Ken Skillings has enormous feet.
Joan Cunningham is full of pep,
Leonard Douglass makes ’em step.
George Johnson is always red.
And Frank Pooler is far from dead.
Class: “Mrs. Lary, not. thirteen sen­
tences !'*
M. L .: “Surely, you’re not supersti­
tious."
L. 1).. ’46: “Maybe not, but we’re stu- 
porstitious."
E. A., ’47: “Could I try on that winter 
suit in the window ?”
Clerk: “We’d rather you’d use the 
dressing room.”
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G ood B oy 
Mother; “ Von wore verv tidy in not 
throwing the orange peels on the floor of 
the 1ms. Wlinl did yon do with them ?”
L. II., '-IS: “ I put them in the pocket 
of the man next to me!”
Too Bad
A. B., MO : “ Will you love me when I ’m 
old r
K. S., '-10: “ Love you? I shall idolize 
you. 1 shall worship the ground under 
your little feet. I shall — say, von aren't 
going to look like your mother, are you?”
F a .mods L a st  W ords
L. D., M(i: “Well, if he won't dim liis, 
I won't dim mine . . . "
D e s t in y  —  U n k n o w n  
T. B., '16: “Every time I kiss you il 
makes me a better man.”
A. M., '-IT: “Maybe so but you don’t 
have to try to win a halo in one night.”
F rom  t h e  N ut T r e e  
“The spoils system was where people 
came to the President’s reception and stood 
all over the furniture.”
“A wrong doing which injures you most 
is a collision."
“Suffrage means to be in great pain.” 
“A split ticket is one torn in half.”
R a n k  C ards 
Soph: “Miss Moran gave me B in 
F  rench.”
Frosh: “Aw, that’s nothing. Pop gave 
me H  in English.”
L. D,, ’46: “I  may not be valedicto­
rian ; I may not be salutatorian; but 1 am 
class lubratorian!”
P oo r  Gu a m  mar 
Miss F : “Are your father and mother 
in 1”
J. W., ’48: “They was in but they’ve 
went out.”
Miss F . : “They was in, they’ve went 
out ? Where's your.Grammar ?”
J . W., ’48: “She’s in the kitchen.”
’T il l  t h e  E nd o f  T im e — B l u f f in g  
0. P., ’40 : ’’You can’t see time: no one 
ever saw it. You can't hear it; you can’t 
touch it, you ea—.”
Miss F .: “You’re killing it, though.
S car boro H igh  S c h o o l  C o m ic  S t r ip  
Dick Tracy— Ken Skillings.
Breathless Mahoney — Joan Cunning­
ham.
Grave] Gertie—Gladys David.
Brow—J  oe Profen no.
Brilliant— R a 1 ph T em m.
Shaky— Lin wood Vail.
Inna— Lyla Nichols.
Pat.— Leonard Douglass.
Diet. Smith— Carleton Purvis.
Vitamin Flintheart—Jack Perlev. 
Mother Mahoney—Joyce Downing. 
Pruneface— Earl Sargent.
Snowflake—Anne Bradford.





M a t t e r  o f  O p in io n  
Mrs. L ary: “What is the definition of a 
man successful in love?”
II. H., MS: “A bachelor.”
H a n d  o f  F a t e  
B. B., ’48: “ If I  had a million dollars, 
do you know where I ’d be ?”
R. II., ’47: “Why, sure—you’d be on 
our honeymoon.”
P r o m ise d  L and  
Mrs. Libbey: “What does the Old 
Testament teach us to wish for?”
R. IL, '47: “Don’t know unless it’s the 
age of Methuselah, and the wives of Solo­
mon.'’
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V e r se
Mrs. Lary: “Pimp, give an illustration 
cf the difference between prose and verse."
H. EL, '4S: “There was a young lady 
named Peggy, who waded out up to her 
ankle. That is prose. I f  she had waded out 
further, it would have been verse."
T ite G ood O ld  D ays 
J. M., ’47: “Why didn’t I get a hun­
dred on my history test ?”
Mrs. Libbey: “You remember the ques­
tion, ‘Why did the pioneers go into the 
wilderness V Well, to neck was the wrong- 
answer.’'
D arn  ! !
J. B.. '46: “This typewriter isn't any 
good.”
Miss Moran: “What's the matter?”
J. B., *46: “I  want to write the word 
dock’ but this darn thing has only one ‘o'."
T im e  O f f  
Mr. Bessey: “Where have you been V' 
G. J., ’46: “Getting a haircut.”
Mr. Bessey : “In school time?”
G. J.. ’46: “Well, it grew on school 
time."
Mr. Bessey: “Not all of it.”
G. J., '46: “Well, I  didn't have all of 
it cut.”
L a w  ! !
Mr. Bessey: “Very few people have 
any knowledge of parliamentary law.”
E. L., ’46: “You don’t know my
mother, she has been speaker of the house 
for twenty-five years.”
W rong  A n sw e r
F. W., ’49: “Pop, I got a lickin’ in 
school today.”
Pop : “How’s that, son ?”
F. W., ’49: “Pernember when I asked 
you how much a million dollars was ?” 
Pop: “Yes, I remember.”
F. W., ’49: “Well, a ‘heck of a lot' 
wasn’t the answer.”
D o n ' t W e  A l l  ?
B. X., '48: “ I like math when it isn’t 
over mv head.”
M. M., '48: “That’s the way I feel 
about pigeons."
M o r e  F un  
Our tactics change as we mature. Little 
girls like painted dolls — little boys like 
soldiers. When they grow up, the girls 
like the soldiers and the boys like the 
painted dolls.
F rom T im e to T im e 
Mr. Libby: “ Name live things that r «- 
tain milk.”
X. D., '48: “Butter, ice cream, choc.- . 
and two cows.”
ETubba- I I ubba 
J . X., '48, to M. M., ’46: “Your hair is 
like spun gold. Your eyes like two po<4s. 
Your lips — Gee, what a mess you must, 
make on the rim of a coffee cup! ! !”
Music A ppreciation  
A quartette is where all four think that 
the other three can't sing.
B u r n in g  T h o u g h t s  
EI. R., ’47: “I had a date with a mind 
reader last night.”
G. J., ’4-8: “Really? Well, did you 
have fun ?”
IL R., ’47: “No, she just sat around all 
evening and blushed.”
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T he N eig hbo rs  K now 
J . M., ’48: “I  saw you the other day at 
the corner winking* at the girls.”
1). IT., MS: “I  wasn’t winking. That's 
a windy corner. Something got. in my 
eye.”
J. M., MS: “She got into vonr car, too.”
M odern  M an 
Mrs. Larv: “I f  a number of cattle is 
called a herd, and a number of sheep is 
called a Hock, what would a number of 
camels be called?”
T. S., '40: “A carton."
N u r sery  T a l e  
Mary had a little lamp,
She filled it with benzine;
She went to light her little lamp, 
And hasn't since benzine.
I )o i n (j Do u b l e  D uty  
Mother: “ Marion, who broke that chair 
in the parlor last night?”
M. IT., MO: “It just collapsed for no 
reason Mother, but neither of us were 
hurt.”
A l l  H e N eed s  
T). A., '48, at school dance: “Tell me 
all about yourself — your struggles, your 
dreams, vour telephone number.”
K e e p  t h e  S t r a ig h t  P a t h  
J. C., ’40: “Is it dangerous to drive
with one hand ?”
G. J., MO: “ You bet. More than one 
fellow has run into a church doing it.”
T h e  R easo n
L. L., M7: “All men are fools.’’
M. W., M9: “True. All men are born 
fools so women won't die old maids.”
English is theme after theme 
In steady, monotonous stream;
To make matters worse,
We have to write verse!
Now, I ask you, isn’t that mean.
R o b e r t  H u g h e s .
T h e  D o u g m o b il e  
I have a car that’s sixteen years' old,
Put it starts every morning, hot or cold; 
It spits, it rattles, it crashes bang! bang! 
Hut, boy, she goes for me and the gang. 
She needs tinkering, and tires blow.
But, boy, she’s a demon in the snow.
I bought a new tire and burnt a valve;
My battery went haywire one night at 
twelve,
(And I walked home)
My generator generates about twenty 
amps,
But my car has two headlamps.
(Sure they both work!)
But best of all is the overhead—
Just a few cents; what more can be said!
L eo n a r d  D ouglass , M6.
TRACK
Track was continued as a school sport 
this year but, because of war conditions, 
few meets could be secured.
Our first meet was held with Westbrook 
High at Westbrook where we were de­
feated by a score of 62-37. Although we 
cutscored our opponents in the field events, 
we secured only two points in the running 
events — a weakness which persisted 
throughout the season. In this meet, we 
gained all three places in three events, the 
high jump, pole vault and javelin. Plow­
man was our high scorer in this meet get­
ting 14% points.
Our next meet was with a strong Old 
Orchard Beach team and was held at Old 
Orchard. This time we were defeated by 
a score of 68-31, as again we scored only 
four points in the running events. Frank­
lin Pooler was our star in this meet, s.- r 
ing 16 points with first places in the shot 
put and pole vault, a tie for first in the 
high jump and a second in the javelin.
We also participated in the Southwest­
ern Maine Invitation Meet which was held 
at the Portland Stadium on May 26. 
Oheverus won this meet but we scored 6 
points with Frank Pooler winning the 
pole vault with a fine jump of 10 feet 4 
inches and Jimmy Plowman scoring a 
point with a jump of 5 feet 2 inches, get­
ting a tie for third place in the high jump.
Our scoring for the year was divided as 
follows: Pooler, 30% ; Plowman, 21% ; 
Archer, 7: Gctt, o; Lorfano, 4% ; Robin­
son, 4 ; and Ward, 2%. Other members of 
the team were Dodge, ’48; Smith, ’47; 
Jobson, ’48; and Goodrich, ’48.
RIFLE TEAM
I!. R id  Io n . ’-17; E. Ahlciuibl, '46; 1<\ Pooler, '46; G. Johnson, ’46; Coach Libby; E.
Ahlcjuist, '47.
RIFLE
I»(t .i:;~■ of the scarcity of ammunition, 
we w< n • iiligcd to drop rifle from our list 
of spor,.- during the war. This year many 
boys went out for the sport, and after sev­
eral pvaotire sessions at the gravel pit and 
at the indoor range of the V. M. C. A., the 
following were picked for the team by 
Coach Libby: Earle Ahlquist, Herbert
Rid Ion. Frank Pooler, George Johnson 
and Eddie Ahlquist.
On October 31, we competed against 
other Triple C schools to take fifth place 
with a score of 192 points. Frank Pooler 
was the only member of our team to win a 
letter. The high individual scorer of the 
meet was K. Maxwell of Cape Elizabeth, 
who had a score of 82. High prone score 
was turned in by Mileski of Falmouth, 
and Maxwell had the high offhand score 
of 35 points.
The order of finish:
Cape Elizabeth High, 230
Falmouth High. 227






With all of our experienced swimmers 
of last, year lost by graduation and enlist­
ment, we started this year with a new 
team. With only one practice before the 
Triple C meet, our boys just weren't ready 
and failed to score a point. Jack Perlev, 
MS; R. Gower, MS; Mike Wood, ’49; and 
Tony Marr, ’49 ; made up our team.
Windham High, with 35 points, won the 
Triple 0  championship. Other scores were 
Gorham, 24 points; Falmouth, 23 points; 
Cape Elizabeth, 15; and Freeport, 4.
J o a n  w i t h  h j t
S r A N L E Y  -* A L V A
FANNY F-(?ONT
I
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CHEERLEADING
Early in November, tryouts for cheer­
leaders were held at an assembly. Those 
competing were: Angie Marshall, Bar­
bara Noble, and Virginia Conroy, of the 
Freshmen: Winonah Bowlev. of the
Sophomores; Marilyn Cummings, Jean 
Frederick, Marie Merry, Pat. Skillings, 
and Ardeth Meserve of the Juniors; and 
Joan Cunningham and Fanny Burnham, 
of the Seniors. By popular vote, the fol­
lowing won the tryouts: Joan Cunning­
ham, Fanny Burnham, Angie Marshall, 
Winonah Bowlev, and Ardeth Meserve, 
with Winonah and Ardeth being elected as 
co-captains. Our substitutes were Jean 
and Barbara.
Our !i’-< up really worked hard and were 
outstamknn ()ur efforts were certainly re­
warded . : n our boys surprised everybody 
by wi: the Gorham game. We feel
that tlii ■ : lory was brought about largely 
through i ., efforts of our principal and the 
cheerleaders in one of the best assemblies 
of the year on the morning preceding the 
game. "We’re going to win tonight! ! I” 
AND WK DID!
Two members of our group will gradu­
ate and we’ll really feel a loss. However, 
we are looking forward to another “peppy” 
season next year.
RIDING
This year the Searboro High School 
Redskin Cavalry again continued its rid­
ing. On September 2S. the following offi­
cers were elected: President, Joan Cun­
ningham ; Vice President, Earl Sargent; 
Secretary, Fanny Burnham; Treasurer,
Anne Bradford. The club has 20 members 
and since this is such a large group, we 
were forced to ride in two groups. Our 
members rode all fall and are continuing 
this spring.
Some of the main events of the season 
were the ride on Thanksgiving fin the 
pouring rain) and the hay-rack ride in 
March. On November 14, we competed 
against seven other schools at the South­
western Maine Interscholastic Meet held 
at Tomlinson’s Riding Stables. The other 
schools were: Portland High, Deering,
Thornton Academy, Cape Elizabeth. St. 
Joseph's Academy, and Waynflete. There 
were three classes; beginners, intermedi­
ates, and advanced, and since this is only 
our first year of riding, we entered as be­
ginners. Our representatives were Fanny 
Burnham, Joan Cunningham. Jean 
Dwyer, Betty Nielsen, Virginia Shaw, 
Earl Sargent, Stanley Brown, and Dick 
Gantnier. Each contestant, competed in 
two events—horsemanship and one game. 
In the girls’ game, we had one second-place 
winner — Fanny Burnham. In the boys’ 
horsemanship, Stanley Brown won first 
place and Earl Sargent, fourth. In  the 
boys’ practical riding race, Stanley Brown 
again won first, place, with Earl Sargent 
coming in second, and Dick Gantnier, 
third.
We are planning to have another meet 
this spring and we will again send our 
representatives. Under the careful guid­
ance of Mrs. Norr we will continue the 
club next year, aiming for a larger group 
of experienced riders.
HOYS’ BASKETBALL TEAM 
Front Roic: Hughes. '47; F. Pooler. ’46; Browne. ’46;, Jordan. '46: Alilquist, '47.
Second Rote: Coach Hallett: Libby, ’49; Wood, '49; Johnson, ’46; Ward. '4S: Archer, ’4S: 
Manager Jannelle. ’47.
Third Rote: Ridlon. '47; Jobson. ’4S; Gower, ’4S; L. Pooler, '47: Hayden. ’4S.
feated by one point in a thrilling cons 
with Greely Institute.
Frank Pooler and Roger Jordan v. •
BOYS' BASKETBALL
Only two letter men, Ted Browne and 
Frank Pooler, reported for basketball at 
the beginning of the season. Red Hughes 
and Roger Jordan, forwards on last year’s 
Junior Varsity team, became members of 
the starting five as did Dick Libby, a 
Freshman.. Eddie Alilquist. later in the 
season, won a starting berth and all six of 
the above named won their letters. Others 
who have played on either the varsity or 
second team include Johnson, a Senior; 
Linwood Pooler and Herbert Ridlon. 
Juniors: Darrel Archer, Raymond Gower, 
Gordon Jobson. Richard Hayden, Harold 
Hughes, and Robert Ward, Sophomores; 
Robert Bowlev, George Merrill, and Mike 
Wood, Freshmen.
Although we won only three games, 
these wins came late in the season. Our 
first league win was a triumph over the 
league winners. Gorham High, by a score 
of 38-30. We followed this by a win over 
North Yarmouth Academy in a play-off 
game for entrance to the Triple O’ Tourna­
ment. In  the Tournament, we were de-
chosen to play in the All-Star game, in 
this game Pooler was high scorer with id 
points.
VARSITY SCHEDULE
Old Orchard Beach High.
Opponents Searl.
2S 24
Falmouth High, 31 29
Old Orchard Beach High. 29 26
Porter High. 41 21
Cape Elizabeth High. 32 24
Porter High, 43 33
Gorham High, 33 21
Windham High. 31 23
Falmouth High, 43 19
Freeport High, 19 40
Cape Elizabeth High. 46 30
Windham High, 39 ID
Gorham High, 30 38
North Yarmouth Academy, 17 31






Pooler (c). Goals Fouls Total73 11 157Jordan (f). 58 S 124Alilquist (f). 20 9 49Hughes (f) (g). 16 16 48Libby (g), 13 10 36Browne (g), 4 14 22Archer (f), 3 2 8
444
GIRLS’ BASKETBALL TEAM 
Front ■; Perham, ’4G; Meserve, ’47; Bornheimer, '48 (C ap tain ); Plowman, ’4S 
li'i\\ ley, *4S: B urnham ,’46.
Seco'i'1 Coach Moran; Deering, '49: Dwyer, '48; Wortliley, '49; I-Iersey, ’49
.1 • ? i ' 47; Manager Nichols, ’46,
Third  ' . Nielsen, ’IS; Gower. *4S; Storey, ’49; McLaughlin, 46; Skillings, ’47 
Mc.-\ rve. ’48.
Our •! ;i' .vc roam showed excellent tal­
ent for in xi year. Their season's schedule 
was as follows:
JAY-VEE SCHEDULE


















Ward (f). 12 6 30
Wood (f), 12 2 26
L. Pooler (c), 10 5 25
Gower (c), 9 4 22
Jobson (g), S 4 20
Hayden (g). 6 2 14
Ahlquist (c), 5 4 14
Ridlon (g), 4 5 13
H. Hughes (g), 1 2 4
Old Orchard Beach High, 
Falmouth High,
Old Orchard Beach High, 









A larger group of girls than usual came 
out for basketball this year. -Margaret 
Perham was the only letter winner left in 
school and the squad was very inexperi­
enced, The following have attended nearly 
every practice session: Fanny Burnham, 
Lois McLaughlin, Margaret Perham, and 
I.yla .Nichols, of the Senior class; Ardeth 
Meserve, Marjorie Jannelle, Pat Skillings, 
from the Junior class; Barbara Born­
heimer, Jean Dwyer, Margaret Gower, 
Marilyn Meserve, Wincnah [Bowlev, Betty 
Nielsen, and Viola Plowman, from the 
Sophomore class; and Marion Deering, 
Priscilla Storey, Lorna Hersey, and Ruth 
Wortliley, from the Freshman class.
Late in the season the team played five 
games. Although the team didn’t win a 
single game, it showed promise of better 
things to come and we hope to do better 
next year.
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The scoring in two inter-class and five 
varsity games was done by the following: 
Capt. Bornheimer, 55 points; Margaret 
Perham, 32; Viola Plowman, 30; Pat 
Skillings, 20; Marjorie Jannelle, 18; and 
Marion fbeering, 10. One of the very valu­
able assets to the team has been the excel­
lent guard work of Fanny Burnham. I ’m 
sure that every team we have played 
against, will remember “that red-headed 
guard from Scarboro.”
GIRLS’ TEAM RECORD
O p p o n e n ts  S cp rb o ro
Alumnae, 52 22
Old Orchard Eeach High J. V’s. 47 32
Cathedral High, 50 20
Buxton High, 50 22
Cathedral High, 29 7
CROSS-COUNTRY
After a lapse of several years, cross­
country was resumed as a fall sport. Since 
the only other Triple C school which was 
interested in cross-country was Greelv In­
stitute, two runs were arranged with this 
team. Our team, which consisted of 
Pooler, 46; Pluff, '48; Robinson, ’4S; 
Archer, '48; Jobson, '4S; Wood, ’49; 
Carr, ’49; Libby, ’49; and Merrill, '49; 
was defeated over a short course at Cum­
berland Center on October 16 by a score of 
27 to 32. The order of finish was as fol­
lows ; Hayward, G ; Pooler, S ; Robinson, 
S ; Pluff, S ; Sonier, G ; Corey, G ; Peter­
son, G : Barter, G ; Rice, G ; Ross, G ; 
Olten, G; Archer, S ; Carr, S ; Wood, S; 
PaPan, G ; Jobson, S ; Xason, G. Hay­
ward’s winning time was 5 minutes and 10 
seconds.
In a return run held over the Scarboro 
course on October 23, we turned the tables 
bv having five men finish in the first eight, 
winning by a score of 25 to 30. Again 
Hayward of Greelv was the individual 
winner in 7 minutes 3 seconds, followed 
closely by Frank Pooler of Scarboro. The 
order of finish : Hayward, G ; Pooler, S ; 
Pluff, S; Sonier, G; Robinson, S; Corey, 
G ; Merrill, S ; Archer, S ; Barter, G ; 
Olten, G ; Peterson, G ; Leighton, G ; J ob- 
son, S; Wood, S; Carr, S; Rice, G : Ross, 
G ; Libby, S.
We hope that more Triple C schools will 
compete in cross-country next fall so that 
a county champion may be determined in 
this sport as well as the many others which, 
our conference sponsors.
WEARERS OF THE "S"
TRACK
Pooler, ’46 Archer. '48
Robinson. ’4S
CROSS-COUNTRY 





Jordan, '46 Ahlquist, '47
Pooler, ’46 Hughes, ’47
Browne, ’46 Libby. '49
Jannelle, ’47. Mgr.
GIRLS’ BASKETBALL 
F. Burnham, '46 L. McLaughlin, '46
M. Perham, ’46 Nichols, ’46, Mgr.
RIDING
F. Burnham, '46 E. Sargent, ’48
R. Gantnier, ’48 S. Erown, '49
CHEERLEADERS 
A. Meserve, ’47 J. Cunningham, ’46
W. Bowley, ’48 F. Burnham. ’46
A. Marshall, ’49
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\\Y acknowledge receipt of exchanges from the following schools. Onr 
•hool ! : enjoyed them all anil we wish to congratulate each school on it§ book. 
The Whirlpool" ..........................................................................  Pennell Institute
Xamih.W ...............






......  Luhec High
Sedge wick High 
. McKinley High










.......  Camden High
........  Gorham High
........... East. Corinth
Limingfon Academy
Lassell Leaves" .................................................................  Lassell Junior College
Maine M ast"...............................................................  Maine Maritime Academy
THE WOOING OF MOTHER
The ice on the pond was groaning with 
loud noises as the air bubbles settled be­
neath it. The sun had set. The shadows 
of evening reached and reached until the 
high snow embankments surrounding the 
pond were blue and gray. It was winter; 
the hour, after supper. The children from 
the houses on the embankments slid down 
to the ice with a shout. Girls and boys 
were pulling on heavy woolen socks and 
skates.
Lily was having trouble with the key on 
her skates. No matter how she tightened 
or loosened it. it just wasn't going to work. 
The ice looked beautiful this evening; 
sleek as a hlack panther. The young men 
were, of course, making fancy scratches on 
it. They flitted to one group, then another, 
aiding the girls with their skates.
“ Having trouble' Can I help you?” 
and a grinning young man stood before 
Lily.
“Yes, the key doesn’t want to work to­
night.**
The young man knelt before her and 
took her foot in his hand. He expertly 
turned the key; the skate fitted perfectly.
“There, now will you skate with me?”
“Well, seeing what you have done, I 
guess I'll have to,** and Lily got to her 
feet.
Lily came to the pond often and had a 
good time with her friends. Once in a 
while that Polish boy who had helped h i 
with her skates would ask if she would do 
the Dutch roll with him. One night aib 
the crowd had finished skating and were 
getting ready to go home, Frankie ask •! 
Lilv if he could walk home with her. SI;.- 
gaily consented, though warning him tL 
while that it. was a two-mile walk and tin- 
night. was very cold. As they walked, Lily 
said to herself, “This will fix him. He 
won't walk this again on such a cold 
night." The funny part of it was, Frankie 
didn't seem to mind the cold, and many 
nights afterward found him walking home 
with Lily.
I t was on one of these nights that. 
Frankie said to her, “ Lilv, would you go 
“ I should love to, Frankie, but I  don’t 
know how to roller skate.”
“That, doesn’t matter; I ’ll teach you.” 
“All right then, I'll go.”
The next Friday found Frankie teach­
ing Lily how to roller skate. He had not 
told her last Friday that he had never been 
on roller skates in his life; he had simply 
gone twice during the week and learned to 
roller skate.
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Time went by. Lily and Frank went 
skiing- moonlight nights in winter. In the 
summer they went canoeing. Now they 
were engaged, and many evenings found 
him at her home. He would present her a 
box of something, usually salted pecans. 
As Lily had five brothers and sisters, her 
problems were many. When Frankie gave 
them ordinary peanuts they bawled out, 
“We want pecans!” When the two sat on 
the little sofa in the living room, Cedric, 
the youngest bov, would crawl under the 
sofa and pinch Frankie’s legs. Lily’s 
mother thought it funny when her young­
sters acted this way and wouldn't aid her 
embarrassed daughter. Jimmy, another 
little brittle i\ didn't want to miss a thing 
so would sit and stare at them until he got 
so sleepy that he would have to go to bed.
A year and a half went by. I t  was early 
spring and today was to be the wedding of 
Lily and f rank. It was a simple church 
affair. A few hours after the service if 
anybody had watched the pair they would 
have seen them walking to the house where 
they were to live. Lily, in her white satin 
dress, had a winter overcoat flung over her 
arm ; and beside her walked her husband, 
swinging an axe back and forth.
L a u r a  T o k a r s k i ,  ’46.
CASUALTY
“Gotta light, Mac?”
Tall, broad-shouldered Bill Wilson 
turned to see a shivering figure standing 
beside him with half a burned-out ciga­
rette between his lips.
“Sure,” said Bill, as he drew his lighter 
from his pocket. He raised the flame to 
the stranger's mouth, but before lie could 
withdraw it, the stranger had a hold on his 
arm.
“A marine, huh ? I knew a marine once. 
He was always talking about Saipan.
“ It seems that all one day the Nips had 
made banzai charges. They were repulsed
each time with heavy losses, but somehow 
more still came on. Night came; machine- 
gun fire ceased. Just, an occasional grenade 
could be heard except for the barrages on 
the other end of the Island.
“The men were in two-man foxholes, 
and you know how them are, marine? 
Well, my buddy had a kid with him that, 
everyone called Chicken. All Chicken ever 
talked about was his mother: his mother 
did this; his mother did that; and how 
good his mother could cook. Always lie 
talked of his mother.”
The stranger took a quick drag on his 
cigarette and continued with his story 
while smoke flowed from his mouth and 
nose, as if he were afraid Wilson would 
walk off before he had completed his story.
“Well,” he continued, “me—I  mean my 
buddy—and Chicken decided to take turns 
sleeping and keeping watch the remainder 
of the night.
“Along about one o’clock Chicken woke 
me—my buddy up. Everything seemed to 
be running smooth so mv buddy settled 
back in a comfortable position. Evidently 
my buddy must have dozed off, for the next 
thing he remembered he was pulling a 
bayonet out of a Nip.
“ But Chicken—lie lay stretched on the 
ground with a samurai sticking upright 
from his chest. Right then something hap­
pened to my buddy. He stood up and 
rattled off several bursts with his “Bar.” 
The only thing he didn’t do was yell, be­
cause lie couldn’t talk.
“The next day it was, I  guess, they found 
him. They sent him to a hospital. They’ve 
been sending him to hospitals all over this 
country, and lie did recover a little, I  
guess. But they just gave him a survey 
here in New York. Not a thing could be 
done for him.'’
The stranger's voice trailed off, and he 
hitched away into whatever destiny the 
future held for him. Bill Wilson’s eyes
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followed his figure until it disappeared 
into the crowds of Hew York's Fifth 
Avenue.
E arle Ahlquist, '*46.
THE DEVIL VISITS HEAVEN
“Lately all the people who have come 
down here have been from just, two coun­
tries, and even I  am beginning to find 
them very dull." said the Devil. “I'd like 
to go up to Heaven for a visit, just to see 
what it’s getting to be like up there."
So pruning his horns and putting on a 
white robe, lie took the long journey up to 
the golden gates. There he met St. Peter 
at the door. St. Peter asked the Devil's 
name, getting a reply of “John Smith.” 
He then asked Satan where he had lived, 
under what circumstances he had died, 
what he had done for a living, his age, how 
he had got there, and what he had done 
during his life to deserve a room in 
Heaven. Upon giving favorable answers 
to all these questions, the Devil was ac­
cepted into the world of love and happi­
ness. He was given room 77013, and soon 
thereafter the happiness, of the people in 
this community began to diminish, for he 
provoked the angels with fiendish pranks. 
He would pull their golden pigtails until 
they threatened to tell St. Peter. (I thank 
my lucky stars I was not there at the 
time.; Finally a beautiful, black-haired, 
blue-eyed angel started to fly toward St. 
Peter's home with her complaint, the Devil 
following on foot. Out in front of the 
Saint’s house the angel descended with the 
Devil after her. trying to cripple her wing 
f just like twisting someone’s arm here on 
earth). But St. Peter, appearing from his 
door, saw for the first time stubs of the 
Devil’s horns and immediately recognizing 
who it was came up to him and said, 
“Growing horns instead of wings here in 
Heaven, ha V7
With this the bad old Devil flew down
over the golden steps with the impetus of 
St. Peter’s swift kick. Reaching the last 
step he began to run, but stubbed his toe 
and landed right back in Hell.
Marilyn Littlefielu, ’48.
COLOR DAY
This is the day of all days; our cher­
ished red and white floats gayly beside the 
glorious red, white, and blue in the Sear- 
boro High assembly hall. We are gathered 
for the big basketball assembly; tonight we 
take on Gorham in the final game of the 
Triple 0  Conference! The cheerleaders 
cheer; Mr. Hallett tells us of the glorious 
victory in '37 and says, “We did it before , 
and we can do it again." Miss Moran sr.\s. 
“Don't let. your boys down, girls." Mr. 
Ressey says, “ If you will say, ‘We're goY.-j 
to win tonight ! We're going to -win 
night!' we. surely will win.”
At noon we are all chanting, “We‘r< - 
ing to win tonight ! We*re going to v ' 
tonight!”
At 2.15 school is dismissed; everyone 
tense and excited. We re singing it now: 
“We're going to win tonight! We’re going 
to win tonight!” At last the big moment ! 
Our grammar school team beats Frederick 
Robie, 34-27. But Scarboro's “Redskins" 
—well! The next day the headlines are: 
“Scarboro stuns Gorham, 38-30." Hurray, 
it worked. “We’ve gone and won tonight! 
We’ve gone and won tonight."
E. L il l e t , '48.
THE MYSTERY OF THE STONE 
BY THE POOL
The old woman sat rocking in her chair, 
knitting slowly. The girl was lying on the 
rug by her grandmother’s chair, reading. 
Xow she slowly looked up and asked, 
“Grandma, I’ve been wondering. You 
know that lot, with the iron fence around 
it. Well, jii it there is a pool and a stone 
in front of it, which looks like a dog. The 
kids at school say it’s really a wolf changed
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into stone. Is that true?”
The old woman looked down at the in­
quiring- child and then back again to her 
knitting.
“Well, dear,” she said, “I don’t think 
there are many people who know the real 
story of that wolf or stone. It. all began 
about three hundred years ago; so my 
grandmother told me many years ago. An 
old man used to live on that lot you speak 
of. He lived in an old house which was an 
antique like himself. He associated with 
no one and hardly anyone paid much at­
tention to him. lie had a dog though, 
which he loved dearly. He never lost sight 
of his dog ami called him ‘Wolf.’ Every­
one that saw him said he really looked like 
a wolf. There were tales that the old man 
had found it in the woods, alone, when 
small and took it home and tamed it. The 
dog loved his master a great deal and never 
left his s ill- . A few years later, the old' 
man died, though no one really knew just 
when. At iirst the dog grieved a great 
deal, for every night at twelve a long 
mournful wolf-call could be heard from 
the house; it echoed down the street. In 
front of this house was a pool; the dog, 
people thought, seeing his beloved master 
so long motionless, had dragged him down 
and pulled him into the pool. There he 
sat, dog or wolf, guarding his master’s 
body, night and day, never failing to howl 
at midnight. No one dared to go near this 
place, for fear of the wolf. People almost 
waited for his mournful wail every night. 
But one night the wolf didn’t cry and 
many wondered about him. Someone pass­
ing by this place noticed the wolf in the 
same place, but this time he wasn’t greeted 
by growls. All was quiet. He approached 
the wolf, but to his horror and amazement, 
it was a stone shaped like a wolf. Well, 
when people heard this, they thought many 
strange things. Had the wolf died and 
been changed into stone by some strange 
power? And even now some of the old
people think they hear the wail of the wolf 
still. Perhaps it’s their imagination, but 
who knows ?
“So you see, dear, that stone still stands 
before the pool like the wolf guarding his 
master.”
“Gee, Grandma!” exclaimed the girl, 
“what a funny way for the poor old wolf 
to die! Do you really think he was 
changed into stone?”
The old woman rocked back and forth 
and only smiled.
A. Davis, ’47.
WINNING THE PALM FROM FATHER
A grand day it had been for Eddie when 
he went to the War Shipping Administra­
tion to receive his ordinary seaman’s pa­
pers and his passport. In no time at all, 
Eddie got accustomed to his job aboard the 
S. S. Blue Fish. He could soon act like an 
old-timer—or at least enough so that he 
didn’t look like a greenhorn.
When told that they were bound for 
Ireland, Eddie felt his heart hit a happy 
beat, for that was right up his alley. Not 
only was he Irish, but he could speak the 
language with a brogue as broad as any 
native’s; or so, at least, he had been told 
by his Pop.
A bright Indian summer day it was, 
with'the ocean as green as an emerald, 
when Eddie and his pals looked forward 
to a happy time on Ireland’s green shores. 
In fact, as they waited like well-fed kittens 
in the warm sun, Eddie’s Irish imagina­
tion had him sighing contentedly to the 
rhythm of the purring of the swells in the 
harbor. A tug boat pulled alongside them 
but didn’t prepare to take their lines. In­
stead an official came aboard and notified 
them that they were to anchor until there 
was room for them in the docks. The pros­
pect of a two-weeks’ anchorage did not 
dull Eddie’s grin; he was too pleased with 
the bright blue sky above and the green 
banks of Pop’s homeland to care.
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When finally they were tied to the Irish 
docks and Eddie was at last on Irish soil, 
he wandered in magical thoughts. “ I can't, 
believe it, but here 1 am with my two feet 
hitting the Irish ground.’*
Timidly he asked, “Sir. what church is 
that ?”
“St. Patrick’s, boy.”
“The famous St. Patrick 's! Thank you, 
sir.”
After buying here a card, there a fine 
linen handkerchief, and a few such prized 
items, Eddie began to dream of dancing 
with a pretty colleen of the sort so often 
described by Pop. Not, of course, from 
any special desire on his part!—but how 
could he face his Pop after a trip to Ire­
land without even knowing an Irish girl's 
name. He followed the sound of Irish bag­
pipes and stood listening in a dreamy 
mood. He was startled by the warmth of 
a young girl's arm linked in his.
“Don’t you dance when the music plays 
so inviting in vour ears ?”
Speaking in his best Irish brogue, he 
apologized bv remarking that this was his 
first time here, but would she dance with 
him, it would give him great joy. “A ha!” 
he said to himself, “I guess Pop will have 
to stretch his imagination to beat my story, 
that he w ill!”
•I. P rofexno. ’46.
STAGE FRIGHT
The lights are bright, and the big tent 
is thronged with people; the band is play­
ing, and the crowd is yelling. Mary Anne, 
the new trapeze artist, awaits the call for 
her first big performance. The lion act is 
on ; now the seals, the clowns, the ele­
phants—all perform in turn magnificently. 
The crowd screams with delight as the 
bareback riders go around the rings. As 
Mary Anne stands there alone, her heart 
begins to race. “What if I fail ( What 
would happen if I should miss the bar 
when I swing through the air?” As fear 
upon fear enters her mind, her heart 
pounds faster and faster.
The master of ceremonies steps into the
center ring and announces her ac t: her 
assistant steps to her side. Her knees 
tremble; her breathing is quick and pain­
ful ; she shakes with fear. She leans on her 
assistant’s arm, and they reach the center 
ring and are sent to the top of the big 
tent. Now at the very top looking down, 
she is once more shaken with fear. She 
has done this many times, but the net was 
always there; tonight there is no net. 
“What if I  don’t come out of my tumble 
in time? What if his hands are not there 
to take mine when I reach for them ?"
The band stiikes the signal. She sets 
her teeth tight together and swings out 
into space. The crowd is still. “Why ar< 
they so quiet ? Is something wrongTin--, 
don’t like the ac t!" One. two, three som 
saults in mid air. Strong, sure hands ; 
her by the wrists; together the an - 
syving to and fro as the crowd below v 
and scream with delight. Her heart !> 
more slowly. She did it! They liked h- 
She was a success! Now back to the 
to do it again. No fear this time, just «•< r- 
tainty and pride.
Cora P luff, ’46.
THE STAG AT MORN
It is early morning. The sun’s first 
golden rays are just appearing over the 
tree tops. As yet they have not penetrated 
into the dense woods, which still lie black 
as night. The morning dew lies heavy 
upon the ground, waiting for the sun, and 
adding a dampness to the sharp, cool air. 
The mist is rising slowly, very slowly, 
from off the river, which also adds a damp­
ness to the air.
Something attracts one’s attention to a 
patch of dark bushes near the river. 
Slowly and noiselessly they part to give 
place to a tall and stately stag, standing 
there with his head held high, his nostrils 
testing the morning air for a sign of dan­
ger. Quietly he walks to the river’s edge 
and takes a long drink of the cool and clear 
water. Then, with head held high, he dis­
appears into the gloom of early morning.
E. Sargent, ’48.
ENCHANTMENT
The wave.; leaped high on the rocks and washed 
the sandy shore clean.
The sun sank, and the full moon rose high and 
higher in the sky,
Making a heavenly path across the rippled 
waters out beyond;
Looking out across the path of light, I won­
dered—
Will I always see the beauty of God’s work and 
as now
Slip off lo visit in his world and seek its en­
chantment?
N, H ascall, *47.
WINTER
Angels aii' shak 'ng  their feather-beds, 
Coveriu m l  hiding the children’s sleds, 
P iling i.o Makes on the window sills. 
D riftin': banking against the hills.
P. S killin g s , ’47.
NOCTURNE
The rain .t!y pattering on my roof
Floats to .o > ears as the sound of fairy feet,
Tripping lightly about my room
Touching a lly things, playing sweet music




As T was walking in the park,
I suddenly heard a dog’s loud bark;
1 ran quickly toward the sound.
And there he lay upon the ground.
I bent to see if he was dead.
And then I saw his injured head;
He looked at me with frightened eyes 
And trembled as he tried to rise.
With my help he soon could stand;
1-Ie started licking a t my hand 
As though grateful for my aid;
A loyal friend that day I made.
C. H oward, ’4S.
OLD MAN
“Our ships were on the seven seas;
Made strong from sturdy Northern trees.
The ship I sailed men called the best;
It led the way for all the rest.
Her guns were made of tempered steel 
And roared with a trium phant peal.
The open sea was cold and rough;
The men on deck were trained and tough.
Our captain was a fellow great;
His voice was clear; his glance was straight.
Rut after work was done each day.
He taught us how to sing and pray.
The chip is gone— but all day long,
I hear the echo of th a t song
That brings a picture back to me 
Of men and ship and sky and sea.”
M. S m it h , ’4S.
A TREE
The helpless tree with outstretched arms. 
Hoary, forsaken, and forlorn,
Stands still w ith head and gaze aloft 
To open skies and diamond nights.
Many a wind, piercing and wild.
Has wound itself round and round 
The slender trunk with thought to bend 
It crushed and broken to the earth.
When sleet and snow with heavy strength 
Encased the arms, naked and slim 
In simple white, they did not break,
But lovely were, in the ir new gown.
Although life’s s tra in  surrounds us all,
And lonely, brown, and bare we stand.
We too can lift our weary souls 
To sky, to sun, to m ighty God.
L. T okarski, ’46.
THE STORM
Piling snow around my door 
The storm  winds blow.
Thankful for my comfort,
Safe w ithin its warmth
By my fireside, content I sit 
And watch the glow.
R. Mallory, ’47.
THE FALLING SNOW
The snow comes down 
Like a w hite woolen sheet, 
And covers the earth 
Till i t  looks clean and neat.
The flakes are large 
And light as a  feather,
And drifts appear 
As they gather together.
The falling snow
Is like chalk on a slate,
It lightens the world 
Like a small child’s faith.
L . L arsen, ’47.
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ICE STORM
The wind is blowing hard 
In my own back yard:
The rain  is falling fast.
Which makes the streets like glass:
When a car tries  to stop 
It spins round like a top:
I th ink  I'll stay at home 
And read my history tome.
L. P ooler, ’47.
MY OCEAN
The w ater is like a carpet of blue.
With sp lattering rows of white and green: 
The gentleness of it. my dear.
You never before have seen.
My Ocean!
The water stands in a dreadful calm.
And seagulls sound th e ir  m ournful call;
The clouds roll up and darken the sky;
A storm  is coming and soon shall fall 
O'er m y  Ocean.
The waters roll in a tum ult of fury.
Lashing their beards as w hite as snow;
They heave and groan and battle the shore 
As if. for an instant, they m ight be a foe. 
O. my Ocean!
The water is receding now.
And scon. I know, 'tw ill fall asleep:
So like a child, in many a way!
No anger stays in the briny  deep 
Of my Ocean.
E. L illey, ’4S.
DAW N
In the stillness of the fragran t dawn 
We strolled across the  dewy lawn.
The sun was yet beneath the h ills:
The fragrance rose from daffodils.
Above we caught a glimpse of Spring 
In a wee bird 's new-feathered wing.
As the sky awoke in a burst of blue.
We felt life surge w ithin anew.
N atalie  R ichardson, '4S.
STARS
The stars  a re  shining high above.
While the owl keeps talk ing  on.
The sun slowly pushes the stars  away.
In the distance the sun shines on the snow. 
Lighting and flashing a million diamonds —
Or perhaps ju s t the s ta rs  she stole from the 
sky!
E. W it h a m , '47.
FAIREST SPRING
Although we cannot see her.
We feel her in the air.
How anxious we are to greet 
Spring, so sweet and fair!
She’s been a long time coming.
But she’s worth waiting for; 
She’s just around the corner; 
Hurry! open wide the door!
L. Larsen, 47.
ECLIPSE
Up over the treetop the great white moon rose. 
Rising, rising, toward the dome of heaven. 
Lighting its way like a flashlight's glow 
Opening the sky for it to pass through.
This is the night of the moon’s eclipse.
I believe it’s the shadow of the earth 
Cutting the moon a little at a time.
It lasts a little while and then declines.
Slowly, slowly, it works its way back.
The hazy shadow goes back on its track. 
Smaller, smaller, until nothing is left 
But the moon in its calm whiteness.
S. McLau ghlin , 13.
SPRING
The warm sun shines in the sky, faintly low­
ing.
While outdoors you can still hear the /.arch  
winds blowing.
Soon spring will be here and warmth \v;.l fill 
the air;
Red buds will appear on the maple trees;
Mayflowers will timidly show here and there;
Spring happiness will warm the noonday breeze.
P . P a t n a i  dk, ’ ll).
"THANK YOU, SOLDIER"
Thank you, soldier; the battle has been won; 
You over there can lay down your gun;
Your banner forever waves in the sky.
Assuring your buddies, not in vain did they die.
In the dirty, muddy foxholes you had fought, 
Applying the tactics that you had been ta u g h t; 
Resisting the enemy through rain, sleet or snow 
You daring G. I.’s no fear did you know.
At last, brave soldier, peace you have returned ; 
We're thankful for the lesson through you we 
have learned.
All the world and its people share glory in your 
fame;
We are grateful, soldier, paying tribute to your 
name.
A. Davis, ’47.
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PRAYER
Johnny sat beside the window,
Looking out into the night;
The moonlight on the fallen snow 
Shone heavenly and bright.
“Mother”—the light shone in his eyes 
As he looked up a t her, saying,
“Will Daddy be back with us soon 
If I ask God when I’m praying?”
She knelt, beside him, crooning
With the sweet voice of a mother,
"Yes, son”—through tears she faltered on, 
"We can ask it of no other.”
Johnny knelt beside his mother 
—The very angels wept to see—
He prayed. “Dear God. I know you’ll send 
My Daddy back to Mom and me.”
A knock upon the door was heard;
They rushed to find upon their sill,
As they Hung the door wide open,
His Daddy and Mom’s Bill.
B. Bornheim er , ’46,
DESERTED
As I walked beneath the trees 
On a cold, windy day,
I missed the rustling leaves 
Ami the squirrels a t their play.
Tiie woods were cold and barren;
Th< birds and beasts were gone; 
Thev was a mystic silence 
Like that before the dawn.
J . Doyle, ’4S.
DAY'S END
The dusk has fallen, and a purple shade 
O’ershadows rock and hill and glade.
The flaming sun is sinking in the west 
Clothed with fluffy clouds that pass across the 
sky.
The breeze th a t rustles from the lake shows us 
that God is nigh.
The robe of night cannot erase from our re­
membering hearts 
The beauty of the sun as the day departs.
L. N ichols, ’46.
VICTORY
Our doors are opened wide 
To await our boys re turn ;
Our hearts are full of pride,
And no more shall we yearn.
But still we hope and pray 
To see a lasting peace;
From tru th  we must not stray,
Nor can our courage cease.
M. Mii.likkn, ’46.
CHRISTMAS
Out of December’s ice and cold 
Comes Christmas Day. ju s t as of old;
With greetings gay and shouts of gladness 
There’s just no tim e for any sadness.
The rich and noor are all rejoicing;
In tunes of yuletide they are voicing 
That peace and love will lasting be 
In this land of the noble free.
B. N ielsen , ’4S.
THE UNCOVERED MOUND
The moon was clear and bright,
On that lonely autum n night;
The wind howled around the stones 
With pitiful and m ournful tones,
A man rose from the ground
And with a frightful glance turned ’round;
We shudder yet to th ink w hat he had found— 
In the soft d irt of the uncovered mound.
He covered up the hole.
And hardly a single soul
To th is day, knows what he found—
In the soft d irt of the uncovered mound.
Only we who were there  tha t night,
Saw w hat he did in the pale light 
Of the moon shining clear and bright,
And we know this: I t wasn’t right.
J . Bowser, ’4S,
STORM CLOUDS
The sky was filled with soft pieces of cotton 
That moved like sea-foam in the wind;
Like w ater was the sky’s deep blue 
Before the storm came raging through.
M. L it t l e f ie l d , ’4S.
FAIR BE THE FAWN
Faint felt the heart,
Far flung the cry;
F a ir be the fawn,
For he lived to die.
Fear the stealthy hunter.
For he stalks the wood.
Feel for security,
For there in red he stood.
Fly to the thicket.
F ar out of reach.
F a ir be the fawn 
For he never spanned the breach.
W. Bowley, ’4S.
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j John Cunningham, Secretary Marion Hillock, Treasurer
CLASS OF 1947
Gerald Smith, President Edward Ahlquist, Vice-President
Betty Lothrop, Secretary Robert Hughes, Treasurer
CLASS OF 1948
Darrel Archer, President Lloyd Hart, Vice-President
M argaret Gower, Secretary Barbara Bornheimer, Treasurer 1
CLASS OF 1949
Richard Buckley, President Richard Marr, Vice-President
Richard Libby, Secretary Stanley Browne, Treasurer 1
B arb J im
“THE PLOWMANS”
A llan
M arjo rie , ’33  H aro ld , T . A ., ’35
“THE SNOWS”
L inda C ora Jean





Page, C aro line  an d  S an d ra
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knudsen and David
C o m p lim e n ts  o f  
The Dunstan School
C o m p lim e n ts  o f
Pvt. David K. Knudsen, A. U. S.
C o m p lim e n ts  o f  (
A FR IE N D
Lyla Nichols, President Marilyn Littlefield, Vice-President
C o m p lim e n ts  o f 
BLACK PO INT FELLOW SHIP  
Barbara Bornheimer, Secretary Marilynn Meserve, Treasurer
Mrs. Sadie Urquhart, President Mrs. William Small, Vice-President
C o m p lim e n ts  o f 
SCARBORO CIVIC LEAGUE 
“ W e B ack  E v e r y  Good C ause”
Mrs. Thelma Soyias, Secretary Mrs. Amy King, Treasurer





M arilyn, ’48 Alva, ’49
MAINE LOBSTER CO., INC










A p p a re l an d  A ccesso r ie s  j 
f  o r L ad ies  an d Ju n  iors
Specializing in j 
Surgical and Style Foundations ) 
145 High Street, Portland, Maine j 
Phone 2-4532
< Compliments of 
\ Pleasant Hill Nurseries




( Compliments of 
|  L. W . KNIGHT 
) Hardware, Paint, Sporting Goods 
885 Main Street, Westbrook, Maine
Compliments of \ 
Gabrielle’s Beauty Salon ( 
Biddeford. Maine I
BLACK POINT COAL CO.
Dealers in  High Grade Coal ) 
AGENTS FOR NEW ENGLAND COKE
Prompt Service — Your Patronage Solicited ( 
\ Telephone: 14-12 —  Scarboro — 173-11 (
Portland, Maine J
Compliments of 
1 LaFOND AND COMPANY 
, 854 Main Street, Westbrook, Maine
COLONIAL WALL PAPER CO.
I1 Compliments of 
fi M itchell’s Hem stitch Shop
Compliments of ( 
THE FLOWER SHOP 
47 Oak Street - - Portland, Maine
Residence 2172 Store 1034-W
PLAZA RESTAURANTPAUL LAMOTHE CO.
HOUSE FURNISHERS
|  Established in 1911 
( 262 Main S treet Biddeford, Maine
Saco, Maine
( Compliments of GUS’S BARBER SHOP
HARPER GRAIN COMPANY 10 Fitch Street






Farmer’s Feed &  Supply 
Company
ATKINSON’S
POULTRY EQUIPMENT Q u a lity  F u rn itu re  }
Park & Pollard Feeds Telephone 330 (
Fertilizer - Seeds 
322 Commercial St., Portland, Maine
209 Main Street, Saco j
GEORGE E. TAYLOR, Ph. G. 
Registered Pharmacist
Thornton Heights — 563 Main Street
Telephone 4-5436 South Portland, Maine
LEAVITT CATERING SERVICE
Old-Fashioned Clambakes Our Specially 
FR IED  C LA M S - CLAM  C A K E S  
PINE POINT
C o m p lim en ts  o f 
TOM’S RESTAURANT
863 MAIN STREET WESTBROOK. MAINE
“Best Place to Meet”
Engravers for the Four Corners 
and 67 Other Schools and Academies
PHONE 2-2172
H A R R Y  R A E B U R N
COSTUMER
COSTUMES, WIGS AND M AKE-UP
562 Congress S treet Portland, Maine
B E N O I T ’ S
HEADQUARTERS FOR GRADUATION OUTFITS 
"Everything the Graduate Needs” 
Westbrook, - - - Maine
Compliments of
CLASS OF 1927
C o n g ra tu la tio n s  to  G ra d u a te s  o f  th e  C la ss  o f  1946
May Your Accomplishments Help to Make This World of Ours 
a Better Place in Which to Live
L. C. ANDREW 
Lumber and Building- Materials
SOUTH WINDHAM, MAINE
HOOPER’S ,
Home, Hotel & Institution Outfitters 
100 Exchange Street, Portland 
One Dollar allowed on this ad for any 












124 High Street 
Portland 3, Maine 
C ellu lo se  D ra p er ies
G if ts  F o r  T he G ra d u a te
J. A. Merrill & Co., Inc.
JEWELERS SINCE 1851 
Portland
Compliments of 







Clothiers to Ladies and Children j 
842 Main Street. Westbrook, Maine (
PROUT’S NECK GARAGE j
Clifford Googins, Prop. )
Fred M. Newcomb & Sor j
NATION-WIDE SELF-SERVICE V 




Cut Rate Drugs |




L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS
Class Rings and Pins
Commencement Invitations
Diplomas —  Personal Cards 
Club Insignia
Represented by — DONALD B. TUPPER 
11 West view Road 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine
THE MAINE SAVINGS BANK
H a s B een  A c c e p tin g  S a v in g s  F o r  87 Y e a rs
IT WELCOMES YOUR ACCOUNT 
Main Office Branch Office
244 Middle Street 23-25 Casco Street
Dr. Frank 0. Cobb
D e n tis t




West Scarboro, Maine 
Route 1 Telephone 147
Compliments o]
CUMMINGS BROTHERS 
Sponsors o f 
Nation Wide Service Grocery Stores 
and
Distributors o f 
Stokely’s Finest Canned Goods
PORTLAND, M AINE
Compliments of 
BEECH RIDGE COMMUNITY 
CLUB
Boulter’s Radio and A ppliance  
841 Main Street, Westbrook, Maine




d r . R a l p h  m . w h i t n e y
Westbrook, Maine
George T. Springer Co.
J e w e le rs  
515 Congress Street 








MALONEY’S STORE  
Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy, Chickens 
Pleasant Hill Road, Scarboro
ROMIE’S TAXI
Efficient Courteous 24-Hour Service
O u r D r iv e r s  R e m a in  A t  C u rb  U n til  
P a s s e n g e r s  A r e  In s id e  T h e i r  I-Iome 
C A U L  U S F O R  A  L O N G  O R  S H O R T  T R I P  




Allen, Sterling & Lothrop
ASCO BANK  & TRU S T  COMPAN Y
P O R T L A N D  M A I N E  
★
■ETHEL i R I D C T O N  BUCKF I CLD FRYCBURC L I ME R I CK  
SOUTH PARI S  SOUTH PORTI AMO WEST BUXTOH WOODFOROS
^M em ber Federal Deposit Insurance CorporatiotLj
I
Compliments of 






LEO GLEASON Compliments of
Compliments of 




McDonald’s Barber Shop 
East Grand Avenue 
Old Orchard Beach, Maine
ARTS and CRAFTS
“Something for Someone” 
DAISY E. LARRABEE 
Scarboro Beach, Maine
Charlotte Swinburne 
R e a l E s ta te  
Prout’s Neck, Maine
RICHARD’S
J e w e lry
W. E. (Bill) OFFENBERG 
Manager








J O R D A N ’S
T h ere  I s  N o  S u b s t i tu te  fo r  Q u a lity
Raisers of Choice Pigs 
ALBERT AND BEATRICE GANTNIER
Broad Turn Road
West Sca-riicro, Maine Telephone 164-3
MUTUAL OIL COMPANY, INC.
59 Main Street — South Portland, Maine 
Telephone 3-1262 
Distributors of Richfield Gasoline and Heating Oils
G. A. CARTER & CO.
G en era l In su ra n ce  
258 Main Street 
SACO 
Telephone 950-W
C o ck er  S p a n ie l P u p s
RED, BLACK, BUFF AND BROWN
Beech Ridge Kennels
Phone — Scarboro 15-2
Compliments of
FORMERLY FT I I  I  SM ILEYS
PORTLAND, MAINE
Compliments of






C o m p lim e n ts  o f 
BE A U T Y  R EST CAMPS
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Fielding 
Scarboro, Maine
C o m p lim e n ts  o f  
W ESTBROOK STAR LAUNDRY
C o m p lim e n ts  o f
THE HARRIS COMPANY
188 COMMERCIAL STREET 
PORTLAND, MAINE
C lifford J . M urphy  Co.
INVESTM ENT SECU RITIES 




RED & W H IT E STORE  
F o r F in e  F oods  
C. F. BRADFORD
We;, Scarboro, Maine
Telephone - Gorham 2025
ADRIAN G. HILLOCK
W ELL DRILLING 
R"s dence, N orth Scarboro, Me. 
Post Office, R. F. D. 1, W estbrook, Me.
T R A FT O N ’S SH O E STO R E
Westbrook, Maine
Otis S. T rafton
A. M. & G, T. Pillsbury
Civil Engineers
PREP HALL CLOTHES
This fine clothing for young men in 
High and Prep School—is styled in the 
authentic University manner—but is 
priced and tailored to fit the needs and 
requirements of young men 13 to 18
P R E P  HALL CLOTHES AR E E X C L U SIV E  AT
* . 3c.Benoit
M onument Square Portland
Compliments of





222 MIDDLE STREET PORTLAND 3, MAINE
Builders’ Hardware and
Compliments of JOHN KERN & SON
Portland, Maine
OWNER OF(j Supply Co.
) South Portland, Maine
Compliments of 
SPEA R ’S ESSO STATIO N  
Knightville, South Portland
TAXI SERVICE ON CALL 
W estb ro o k ’s “ C ourtesy  Cab”  
Vallee Square 
I’hone W estbrook 1125-K






PINE POINT LOBSTER 
POUND
PORTLAND ABATTOIR
B u y e r s  o f  a ll  k in d s  o f  L iv e s to c k
Compliments of 
VALLEE PHARM ACY 
Westbrook, Maine
Compliments of 
E . L. ROW LEY 
GENERAL TRUCKING
Telephone Scarboro 263
York County Savings Bank
City Building, Biddeford, Maine
Mortgage Loans 
Savings Deposits 
Christmas, Vacation and Tax Clubs 
G. I. Home Loans
LINOTYPE BY
HARMON C. CROCKER
Serving Maine Printers Since 1907 






MARY AND BOB’S 
LOG CABIN 
Famous For 




C o m p lim e n ts  o f
KEN’S PLACE
Compliments of
PORTLAND FLYING SERVICE, INC.
Maine’s Oldest and Largest
Flying School
Telephone Scarboro 212-12 Compliments of i
MacDonald’s DR. C. J. BOUFFARD
Shell Service Station D e n tis t  ,
John W. MacDonald, Prop. 






Ward’s Store and 
' Luncheonette
t
Compliments o f j
Cyr Beauty and Gift 
Shoppe
Telephone 1200 /,
, H o t D ogs, S o d a s , Ice  C rea m 837 Main Street, Westbrook, Maine /
1
Compliments of PRATT-ABBOTT, INC.
C lea n sers  a n d  D y e r s  ('
Biddeford Motor Sales CLEANSING, PRESSING, DYEING 
and REPAIRING
Ford, M ercury, Lincoln Call and Deliver
A. E llio tt Abbott, Prop. (
Biddeford, Maine Bramhall Square, 803 Congress Street )
PORTLAND, M AINE TEL. 2-0339 )
DIAL 4-3701 LOUIS GORDON, Prop.
ST U A R T ’S M E N ’S SHOP
CLOTHING - FURNISHINGS - SHOES
97 Ocean Street South Portland, Maine
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMING OUR SPECIALTY
R O BERTSO N’S P IC T U R E  A N D  G IFT  SHOP
23 Forest Avenue Portland, Maine
I :  if
Compliments of
DUNSTAN SERVICE STATION
KENNETH F. BARTLETT, Prop.
Tydol Products - Range and Fuel Oil Delivery
TELEPHONE 217-2
Where Customers Send Their Friends
C o m p lim e n ts  o f
TOM TAYLOR’S
C o m p lim e n ts  o f
NASH BROWN, INC.
South Portland — Phone 3-7127 Portland  -r- Phone 4-5006
SA M U E L  SIL V E R M A N  
USED CARS AND TRUCKS 
55 Ocean St., South Portland, Maine 445 Forest Ave., Portland, Maine
AAA ATTENTION ON REPAIRS
W E ST  BROS.
W ASHERS AND RADIOS - PARTS 
W ashing Machines and Radios For Sale 
Prom pt Service
D ial 2-0181 181* O c ean  S t. ,  S o u th  P o r t ln n d
Compliments of 
PLAY HO USE T H EA TER  
Gorham, Maine
Compliments of 
VAL’S JEW ELR Y  SH O P 
Portland, Maine
FO SS’ DRUG STO R E
Established 1880 
E rnest L. Foss, Reg. Pharm .
653 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
V allee S q u are  B ow ling Alley
Alley Reserved for Ladies 
Tel. 717-M . Westbrook, Maine
West End Furniture Co.
949 Congress Street 
NEAR UNION STATION 
Portland 4, Maine 
B u y  H e re  a n d  S a ve
NANOS’ GROCERY
119 Ocean St., South Portland, Maine
Compliments of 
W A LTER CLINCH 
Tel. 2344 Gorham, Maine
PILG RIM  CAFE
635 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
Compliments of 
SULLIVAN STUD IO  
736 Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine
R Y D ER ’S BARBER SH O P
925 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
OUR 77th YEAR
Loring, Short & Harmon 





“S erv ice  E lim in a te s  C o m p e titio n ”
W. H. LOEFFLER, Prop.









IN V ITA TIO N S
STATEM ENTS
A N N O U N C EM EN TS
C o m p lim e n ts  o f
CHECKERBOARD FEED STORE
819-823 FOREST AVENUE PORTLAND, MAINE
JOHNSON’S PHARMACY
Dial 3-0467 
O ur O w n  H om e-M ade Ice C ream  






i L iv e  L o b s te rs , C ra b s, C la m s
| FRIED CLAMS AND CLAM CAKES 
1 TO TAKE OUT
FRESH CRABMEAT 




380 Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine 
Hudson Motor Cars 
White Trucks
ELITE CLEANERS
( 47 and 49 Center S treet, Portland, Maine 
\ Dial 3-1969 
j Specializing in 3-Hour Service
Compliments of 
EMERY SHADE COMPANY
502 Congress Street, Portland, Maine \ 
Room 206 \
MOORADIAN BROTHERS
GROCERIES - MEATS - FRUITS 
ICE CREAM - TONIC - TOBACCO 
Phone 3-9097 
58 Ocean Street, South Portland, Maine
CLARK COAL &  LUMBER CO. 1
R. W. CLARK, Prop. I,
Wood, Coal and Building Materials ! 
SHELL OILS - DUPONT PAINTS (
T e le p h o n e  3501 G o rh a m , M a in e  j
BRAMHALL CAFETERIA 
i 793 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
HILTON’S JEWELRY STORE




Corner Milliken and Payne Roads 
West Scarboro, Maine Tel. Conn.
SIMON’S RADIO REPAIR
On Route 1 —  West Scarboro
Telephone 312 1
HOBBY CENTER 
M odel A irp la n e s  —  A c ce sso r ie s  a n d  S u p p lie s  
A r ts  an d  C r a f ts  —  L e a th e r  —  M e ta l  —  P la s tic s  
i 10 Congress Square, Portland, Maine
NOBLE’S HOME BAKERY
Pine Point Road — Scarboro 174-3 
B ir th d a y  an d  W ed d in g  C akes  
D o u g h n u ts  - C akes  - P ie s  - B rea d  - R o lls
T R Y  T H E  D R U G  S T O R E  F IR S T
LEGION SQUARE PHARMACY
Dial 2-3155 
T he R e x a ll S to re  
Albert H. Wheeler, Ph. G.
83-85 Ocean Street South Portland, Maine
HENRY D. GOULD
TEXACO SERVICE
West Scarboro, Maine 
Goodyear Tires, Tubes, Batteries 
Havoline and Texaco Motor Oils
FIRE CHIEF AND SKY CHIEF — MARFAC LUBRICATION
SIMPSON’S
Route 1 — Scarboro 
T he N e w  H o m e o f  H a m b u rg ers
NOW OPEN 
Formerly of the Gray Road
Jackson-White Studio 
C lass P h o to g ra p h er  1946 
Portland, Maine
Term inals At
Portland - H allow ell - Bangor
HOME OFFICE 
332 FOREST AVENUE, PORTLAND, MAINE
W A Y S I D E
FURNITURE STORE
“Better Furniture For More People”
At Savings Up to 30%









C o m p lim e n ts  o f  
CARR’S SHOE STORE
3-7 Bridge Street Westbrook, Maine
Louis E. Crockett
Compliments of LANDSCAPE PLANNING AND
Laurence Harmon Ice PLANTING SERVICE 
Hardy Perennials
Company Rock Garden Plants
HIGGINS BEACH, MAINE Annual Seedlings 
West Scarboro, Maine Tel. 63-2
■ = =
PE N D E X T E R  O PTICA L CO.
562 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 
Take Elevator 
Rooms *102-403, B axter Block
M cD owell’s C leansing, P ress in g
Personal Service a Specialty 
150A High Street, Portland, Maine
Pliilco  W ho lesa le rs, Inc.
919 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
P e rry ’s R ed & W hite  S to re  
Cash Corner
MARCUS, T H E  JE W E LE R
Expert Watch Repairing 
Complete Line of jewelry 
949 Congress S treet, Portland, Maine
E. L. PR O C T O R
S. S. Pierce Co.’s Specialties 
FROSTED FOODS - HEALTH FOODS 
25 Fo rest Avenue Telephone 3-0236
W o o d fo rd s H ardw are  an d  
P lu m b in g  S u p p ly  Co.
HARDWARE, PAINTS, W ALL PA PER 
AND PLUMBING SU PPLIES 
Woodfords Corner Telephone 4-2604
Compliments of 
K EN N ETH  W ALSH, INC. 
Eastland Hotel - - Portland, Maine
Telephone Scarboro 12-2
M acDONALD’S C A B IN S
\
U. S. Route No. 1 West Scarboro, Maine
OPEN YEAR ’ROUND
T. W. JO R D A N  CO.
SUPER-SERVICE STATION 
Corner Ocean and Broadway South Portland, Maine
DIAL 3-6811
A n n ou n cin g  th e  N e w  L o ca tio n  o f
THE LEGION SQUARE RADIO LAB.
46 Ocean Street, South Portland — Dial 3-8411 
Bring in your Radio and have it repaired while you wait— in most cases 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED AND REASONABLY PRICED 
16 YEARS’ EX PERIEN CE 
We Are Now Delivering New Radios — Come, See and Hear Them 
A Complete Stock of Tubes, Batteries and Parts Always on Hand
Compliments oj
THE NORMANDIE
On Route 1, W est Scarboro, Maine
Phone 256




T he H om e o f  




C o m p lim e n ts  o f







D in e  an d  D ance  
( 5270 Scarboro
Geo. E. Morrison &  Son 
Cemetery Memorials 
222 Main St,. South Portland, Maine 
On State Highway Route No. 1
Telephone 4-3824
) Tire Us W ith Your Tire Troubles 
( “GENERAL T IR E S”
LEE’S
/ 40 W ashington S treet, Biddeford, Maine
Up-To-Date Sm all Store  
States Hi-Way Store 
Main Street South Portland
( Compliments of 
\ F inks Bros. Shoe Repairing Co.
\ 254 Middle Street, Portland, Maine
Compliments of 





CUT FLOW ERS AND PLANTS 
) Scarboro Beach, Maine
P i a n o s ,  M u s ic  a n d  R e c o r d s  
KEMBALL MUSIC COMPANY
14 Forest Avenue, Portland
Dial 2-5511 ,
MERRILL’S LUNCH
ELDEN M ERRILL, Prop.
( 57 Oak Street, - Portland, Maine
Compliments of 
Y. T. SHAW
C o m p lim e n ts  o f  
THE WHITE ANIMAL FARM 
P e ts ,  M in ia tu re  Zoo, L ab . A n im a ls  
PINE POINT, —  MAINE
B. & C. BEEF CO.
Wholesale 
Beef, Veal, Lamb, Pork and Poultry 
ALSO B U Y E R S IN  LIVESTOCK
34-36 MARKET STREET 
PORTLAND 3, MAINE
CAROLYN’S IONE TOURIST HOME
599 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
j Phone 3-2700 
) Coats, Dresses, Lingerie, Sportswear
BATH AND HOT SHOWERS
Route 1 — Searboro )
Florence Sprague, Prop. ]
) Compliments of
Compliments of j
NORMAN THURSTON HOWARD’S STORE
1 JERSEY MILK AND CREAM Eight Corners Searboro, Maine (
C o m p lim e n ts  o f
DEERING ICE CREAM COMPANY
Compliments of
PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN COMPANY
EDWARD E. JONES
TRUCKING
Wood - Slabs - Sand - Gravel - Loam • Fill
W est Scarboro, Maine — Tel. 171-4
Compliments of 
BERSON’S DRESS SHOPPE  
875 Main Street, Westbrook, Maine
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
BILL THE BARBER  
36 Free Street, Portland, Maine
DAY’S JEWELRY STORE
Credit Jewelers - Opticians
489 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
Telephone 2-2863
L en L ibby’s C andy Shop  
Scarboro, Maine 
Dial 4-5739
JO H N  H. HONAN, D. M. D. 
704 Congress Street 
Portland, - - Maine
Com plim ents of 
T H E  TARRY-A-W HILE
ADA G. L IT TL E JO H N
DRESSMAKER 








869 Main Street, Westbrook 
V ic to r  an d  C o lum bia  R eco rd s
MARKSON BROS.
C lo th iers
TO MEN AND WOMEN 
500 Congress Street, Portland, Maine




“Good Luck to the Class of ’46”
RICHARD GRANT 
— Contracting —
TRUCKING AND SHOVEL WORK 
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, FILL 
West Scarbcrc, Maine Tel. Scarboro 15-21
IYER JOHNSON BICYCLES
34 Casco Street, Portland, Maine — Near Cumberland Avenue
Compliments of
F. H. SNOW CANNING COMPANY, INC.
P I N E  P O IN T , M A IN E
TICK TOCK JEWELRY 
SHOP 
Jewelers
W a tc h e s , D ia m o n d s  
a n d  J e w e lr y  
— G if t s  —
874A Main Street, Westbrook, Maine 
M. L. Royal Tel. 961
ALWAYS ASK FOR 
M rs. M cL ain ’s  H om e-m ade  
D ou gh n u ts  
Mrs. McLain’s Doughnut 
Shop




H. Leroy Welch, Prop. 
Tel. Westbrook 300
364 Main Street, Westbrook, Maine
Thurston & Bayley 
W h olesa le  - R e ta i l  D ea le rs  
in  C la m s  
Pine Point Tel. 290
A. R. BISHOP AND SON 
Modern Food Market
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
H o te l a n d  R e s ta u ra n t  
S u p p lie s  
Telephone: 3-5683 — 3-5684 
29 Forest Avenue 
Portland, - - Maine
Com plim ents of
DR, P. J. HAIGIS
O ste o p a th ic  P h y s ic ia n
West Scarboro, Maine
Tel. 303 Hours: 1-3, 7-9
HOGAN BROS. 
“ U n d er-G ra d  S h o p ” 
Portland, Maine
SM A R T A P P A R E L  FOR  
YOUNG M EN
HARRY F. G. HAY
JOHN W. HAY
Westbrook, Maine
-; . i i f i t f u l
Brown Construction Co.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Rooms 522-523 Baxter Block 
562 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
Longfellow’s Market
PINE POINT, MAINE
C o m p lim e n ts  o f
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK
GORHAM, MAINE
Telephone Dial 3-1636 
FRANK H. PLUMMER CHARLES C. PLUMMER
F. H. & C. C. PLUMMER
Qeneral Insurance
210 MIDDLE STREET, FALMOUTH HOTEL BUILDING 
PORTLAND, MAINE
“Drop In and See Us,:
Compliments of
CASCADE LODGE AND CABINS
Chicken, Steak and Shore Dinners 
SACO, M A IN E
( GLAD GARDEN FLOWER SHOP
/ Renamed Compliments of
THO M  FLO W ER  SH O P
) C u t F lo w e r s ,  P la n ts ,  F lo r a l  D e s ig n s
E. K. RACE
\ £CG Main St. Saco, Maine Tel. 131 GAS and OIL
PERCY ’S PHARMACY
) PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
) 256 Main Street, Saco, Maine 
\ Phone 508
Compliments of i 
FIR ST  NATIONAL STORE J
W. P. COOK, Mgr.
Thornton Heights |
) Wlun in need of shoes repaired go to Compliments of
O’N EIL’S LINGER-A-WHILE
( F o o t  S p e c ia lis t— A ll K in d s  o f O r th o p e d ic  W o r k  
( A . I. C ro p le y , P ro p . 08 F re e  S t.,  P o r t la n d ,  M e. Scarboro, Maine Telephone 165
FR ED  RO W E CO. Compliments of
EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS ■ SHAW’S




Dr. Theresa D. LaFountain 
Biddeford, Maine
Compliments of 
BURBANK SEED COMPANY 
Seed, Dairy, Poultry Supplies
PORTLAND, MAINE
Compliments of 
H ow ard Jo h n so n ’s R estau ran t 
Route 1 — South Portland
GEORGE C. EDES
JENNEY SERVICE 




ROADS AND DRIVEWAYS 
Scarboro, Maine
KING COLE FOODS, INC.
607 Main Street, South Portland
Telephone Portland 2-2040
TH E MEN’S SH O P, INC.
APPAREL FOR MEN AND BOYS 
874 Main Stret, Westbrook, Maine
STULTZ AUTO SUPPLY
C h a s . T . S tu l tz ,  P ro p .
RADIOS — SPORTING GOODS 
Paints — Garden Supplies 
Tel. 742 817 Main Street, Westbrook




-------------- - ----------------------  !
Compliments o f i
O. E. SHERMAN & SON
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 








Radio and Electrical Appliances
SALES AND SERVICE
Sunoco Gas and Oil
Opening Date on or about June 1, 1946
PHONE SCARBORO 247
SACO & BIDDEFORD SAVINGS
INSTITUTION
The Oldest Mutual Savings Bank in Maine
D A V I D  B E R L O W I T Z
O P T O ’ M E T R I / T
8 2 5 A M  A I N / T ,  W EyTBROOK.ME.
1
Supplies for Home, Cottage, Farm, Camp 
WESTBROOK HARDWARE CO.
HARDWARE - PAINTS - WALL PAPER 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES - HOUSEWARE - WATER SYSTEMS 
827 Main Street — Telephone 17 —  Westbrook, Maine


